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A Collrge Girts Story.

Janet Ward
Author 0/ "Black Rock,” “ The Sky Pilot” etc.

j . à

Glengarry School Days.
By Rm.ph Connor. Illustrated, tamo, Cloth, $1.25 A Daughter of the Manse

By Margaret E. Sangster. Cloth, $1 25The New story fittingly supplements “The Man from Glen
garry" (now 140th 1 o<io) in that it deals with some of the same 
charac *rs but m a different period.

“His ntterial is mtgnifi ent in its contrasts and opportun
ities. R ilph Connor is a man to keep in mind as one of the 
most vir.le, failhlul and wholesome writers of to-day."

Public Ledger, Philadelphia.

well known that her books need no ad- 
a girl's life, ol the 
ural, full of sweet

“Mrs. Sangster is so 1 
vertisement. ‘Janet Ward' is the story of 
sort she understands so well. Simple, natu 
experiences."—Commercial Advertiser.

riyDai^s'n ths Northland. By Kgar'on R. Young. Illustrated II 00. A book for every animal lover. Capital samples of dog friends. Boys will en
joy th

Sl2 LVteMrïmMlS:
reader. An el.tm.3itt of special attrajti vcii-jss in the story is the good bishop, in whom every one will spe silly rueogulzo the honored Phillips Brooks."-Prof. 
Aiuo*. R. Wells.

"A captivaiIng story Teddy and Nancy 1 girl in all her doings, continent the heart
win our heurts Teddy's brave tight 

L A very good story is this for theTeldy's Button Bv Amy Le 
with himself 0 imn m is at nir • i 1.1. ..... 
children. "--The Ch letton Intdllgenc r.

>. Illustrated, small 4to. 
mt-hearted. handsome N

SO cents, 
ancy. a rea

Two W Iderness Voyagers A true story of Indian life By Franklin Welles Calkins, author of “My Host the Kncniy,” etc. Illustrated, *1 M.

Bui you will give it away and have to got another copy.”—The Sunday School Times.
The Evolution ol • Girl's Ideals. A little record of the ripening of the affections to the time of love'scoming. By Clara K. I.iughlin, Decorated, net 
ita. This delightful essay cannot hut charm t lie render.
The Queen ol Little Barrym >re Street lly (Ion rude Smith, author of “Reggie and Reggie's Stories." Net 75 conta. A bright, wholesome story for 

Alice is a girl of twelve, and Is the central character.
The I Ittle Green God By Caroline Atwater Ma«on. author of “The Lily of Franco'. 75 cents. 'This is a most fragrant novel, a sermon, and a ro

mance, and a poem all in one story,"-- Rev. it. K Knowles.
Gipsy Smith. His life and work, by himself. Net $1.50. What a poem this man's life Is ! It Is all of God’s shaping. No doubt the book will be read 

by many for its good s.orios -but it Is greater than Its stories.
James Chalmers. Hlsauiobiog aphy and letters. By It chard Levelt, M. A. Maps and illustrations. Net $1.5". Robert Louie Stevenson, in a letter 

to a friend, spoke of l he famous New Guinea missionary, James Chalmers,as "a man that took me fairly oy storm for ihe most attractive. simple, brave and 
interesting mail in the whole Pacific."

Musings by Camp-Fire and Wayside. By W. C. Gray, late editor of The In'crior. Small 8vo,
Gray. Rich cover design. Net It An. The keen sympathy with nature and the wonderful observant 
as well as some charming pictures."-Rev. U. K. Knowles.

Fool's Gold A novel by Annie Raymond Stillman, author of “How They Kept The Faith." etc. $1.25. The whole story teems with incident, while ex
citement and pithos alternate.

Faith and Character. Studies in character building. By Newell Dwight Hillia. Not 75 cents. (Other books by the same author.)-Thî Investment of 
Influence, ft 1.00; Man's Value to Society, $1.ou ; Great Books as Lite's laachera, $l.oo. The Quest ol rlappine a. his latest oook. a gift edition. Nut |i.j0. 
Send for complete list of Mr Hillin' works.

girls.

ted by duo-prints from photographs taken by Dr 
of the uulnor have given us seine suirUmg ideasillustra 

t powers

bon for tying. Decorated cover, de kie edges, gilt top. As complete a gift us It is possible to devise.
D,., i.riJîi.ün’lhMl».oîiût
love It ought 1 icirJ 1 i>n vj.y head of all Mrs Smgster's publications In pipul irittr/’-rtieliitorior.

Lyrics ot Love, of Hoarih and Homeland Field and GanL-m by Margaret K. Sangstr. f Beaut‘^Mto^rravelle?0001*1*1 Cl°th* b‘>xod’
net* ^Friendship, ‘dy Hugh Bl.v k, author of “ Culture^nd Restraint." Marginal and other decorations by F. Berkeley Smith. Printed in two colors, 
decorated cloth, gUt top. boxed. «I dé An accepted classic, this unique volume mis become a peronuia favorite.

‘-S';.?; "si Li
la well known alrua<ty as a versatile author tor children.

Incentives for Life. Personal and Public- By James M. uudlow. I). D . author of " Deborah." limo. cloth gilt top. net <1.15 Such 
Connclence. Ideals. Love. Loyalty. Vows, the limit uf Acting Phvsical Condition. Failli, eic., being ihe etlleient f.ie.urs in tnu formal ion of 
private character, in the end establish the moral standards of public life and conduct

The Religion of a Mature Mind. Studies in Modern Problems. By Prof. Geo A. Coe. N. W. University, author of ‘'The Spiritual Lifo," limn, 
■ nel. *1.35. The keynote of inis book is its declaration that the heart of the modern man is Hungry for a fru-h. original experience of the divine.

I hie le

iivienii1
persona

doth.

a happy and promising one. it strikes a new vein in giving men of to-day a tas.e for ihe st idy of tho prop.iois. —I • >r. M -hadyen.

tho volume Is replete, with the latest information gained about the subulc magician of wiiom most ,.f us miow only luv nuinc. and wish to know all that can 
be told."—The Outlook.

j to “Tho Divine Pumu't." By Rev. Prof. John K. McFmlyen(of 
has this the re-ult and output of all critical study of the Bible,

1 volume 
were sue

PUBLISHERS 
IMPOR I'ERS 
BOOKSELLERSFleming H. Revell Company,

35-27 Richmond Street West (Booksellers’ Row j, Toronto, also at Chicago, New York,
London, Edinburgh.
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Good Cook in The Ottawa 
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

"A STROS G SCHOOL 
HUH A STRONG MART 
OF TEACHERS'.

m
Ensures Good Temper. The KarnflARRIAOES.

In Mon trral, Que., on the 22nd, 
by the Rev. Charles A. Doudiel, 
Samuel Crawford to Bertha Matilda 
Darby son, both formerly of Quebec. 
(Quebec papers please copy.)

At Edmonton, N. W. T., on 
November 12th. by the Rev. D G. 
McQueen, E. D. Grierson to Lola 

Booth.

Cook’s Friend
V jt you arc looking for a piano
1 T piano with the finest tone, 
*R easiost action, most artistic 

ati|M)araiicc. and greatest 
durability. In those points the

BAKING
POWDER

n. The favorite ir all util manag 
t d homes 

Sold ever) where'

Write now Jor our new caialo-Karn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instrumente. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

On Nov. 26, 1902,
of the bride's father, 139 Bank 
street, Ottawa, by the Rev. D. M.

of Knox church, W, 
len, only 
Cracken

at the residence gue and 
school wi.

get full particulars of a 
th a record of THIRTY-

SIX years of un in teerupted success.Ramsay,
Sanford
daughter of Mr. James Mi 

On Wednesday, Nov. 12th at the 
manse, Sutton, by Rev. D T. T. 
McKerroll B.A.. Margaret Rachell 
Shire of Brock, to James Me* 
Tamney, of Pefferlaw 

On Wednesda 
residence of Mr 
Tui kersmith, by Rev. F. H I.arkin 
of Seaforth, Mr. James Smith, 
Toronto, to Miss May Carnovhan.

On Wednesday,
Rev. R A. Cranst

Me Faria ne, to Elk Students may enter anytime.
W. B. OOWUNd, Principal. 

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.
St Margaret's College.

TORONTO.
Write for our Catalogue.

A Residential end Day School 
for Uirls.

Only teachers nf the highest Acade
mic and Finies»iomU at mdTi.g employed

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

GKO DICKSON. M.A., - Divertor.

The D. W. KARN CO. Bishop Strachan Schooly. Oct. 29th at the 
. Wm Carnot Iran, LiniTED.

Manufre. Pianos, Reed Organs 
and 1*1 pe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

FOR GIRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To 

1 Universities andPreparation for the 
all Elementary work. 

Apply for Calender I
Nov. 12th by 

on of Cromarty, 
Mr. James Walker of Comber to 
Miss Helen Canns of Hihbert.

jiy
MISS ACRES. Lady Princ.Ottawa Ladies’ 

College. 
OTTAT^T-A.

At the manse, Chatham, on Nov. 
17th by Rev. J J Ross, Mr. Dyer 
Smith, of Louisville, to Miss John Hillcok S Co.SCHOOL

...OP ...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

Margaret I. Cudmore.
At Richmond. November 19. hy 

Rev. Dr. Kellovk, Ernest Hawker, 
to Clara Ann Day, ol Cleveland.

On Dec. 2, 1902. by the Rev. A. 
E. Mitchell, W. J. Morrison, ol 
Buffalo, to Lizzie McKnighl, second 
daughter of Mr. F. E McKnighl, 
65 Anderson street, Ottawa.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

rei «78 TORONTO
HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 

SCHOOL for YOUNG 
LADIES.

This College In the Capital of t 
minion, Is unsurpassed in -it nation, en
gages only tea Iv.rs of approved qudlli- 
vuiion, furnish" < genial and refining 
h nue infiiieuee, and careful superin
tendence.

Ac.ultimi • 
finishing Courses.

Musi.- : ‘The Canadian Conservatory 
o) Mimic."

Art : Oils, Water Co urs, !*aiullng In 
China, etc.

Klocu.lo
“ïtiT,:

Presentation AddressesOn Dec. 3. 1902, hy the Rev. E. 
A. Mackenzie, B. A.. B. D.. Nor* 
mond R. McLeod, of Vankl«‘ek Hill, 
to Maggie Dewar, of Montreal. 

Vankleek Hill papers please copy. 
On Dec. 2, 1902, 

of Mrs. H . Ward.

port, to Miss Florence McBain, ol 
Valcartier.

Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
82 King St., East, Toron .o.

E8ABLISHED 1878 
:dto the University of: General MatriculaCon and

This School is equipped and supported
givos instructions in the following de
partments:

1. -Civil K.noinkkrino.
2. — Minimi Knoinkkrino,
3. Mkciianical and Kucctkical Kn-

uinkkki.no.
4—Architkcturk.
8.—Analytical and Applied Chem-

Special attention is directed to the 
facilities posf.cr,ned by the Sciiool for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Pructical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

Milling.

8. Mktkulooical.
1 Elkotkical
7. Tkmti.no.
The School has good collections of 

Minerals, Hocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be revived, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information sec Calender.

L. B. STEWART. Svcy

at the residence 
41 St. Eimtache 

Quebec, by the Rev. A. T. 
Mr. Grant Ireland, of Beau- Physical Culture, Hteno-

SYnIIÏTouS. Principal. R. A. McCORMIJK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

At the residence of Ihe bride's 
parents, Burlington. Wednesday 
December 3rd, 19412, by the Rev. S. 
W. Fisher, B. A., of Christie, assist
ed by the Rev. Dr. Anderson, R. A. 
of Knox church. Isabelle Scott 
Ciirr* *0 John Sinclair McCulloch of 
Hamilton.

To
We have just

P J opened up aSunday 32“
best English

Schools
KJHICAL.

For 35 Yearspuulishurs.BIRTH

At 42 Roxborough street, To
ronto, on December 1. the wife of 
Thos. M. Higgins, barrister-at-law,

€>€«* BELL ORGANS
Books sent 01. approval. Lowest prices 

guaranteed. Have been Favorites for

The William Drysdale & Co. School, Church i Home Us
Publisher*. Ifciokhinder* 
"itnil-inmn. Ki ••Jas Hope & Sons

Station ret. Books'•Hr*. Booth in.t r* 
and fob Printers.

33» 35* 47* Sparks St., 22. 24.
26. Elgin St.. Ottawa

Wo make only high-class Orga 
Invite investigation as to their 1merit*.4.» -r. • VUE- *1

Opportunities BELL PIANOSLeitcii, Pringle » caineiuu
ilavrlsicn», .soiti nun,, .wtd 
Muiwrlor Conn .V»ta ie. f'nil- for olH<n help are 

dully iv tliei ffleenf the Are chosen and recommended liy the 
Musical Profession as being slrii lly 
High Grade

!end for Descriptive Booklet No SI.

received

"'"'IP * H/IRRISCN,

Business and ShorthandSt Andrew’s College De Bell Organ 4 Plane Co. Ld.,
UUELPH, ONT.eOLLBGB

Corner of Young and College 8te

TORONTO.
Tho sound training given by this 
Tnt"0 ,UWUr’* MUCCCW U> the stud-

Bcmr In Mind our teachers are 
cxim H. no.- and capable. Individ- 

r*'u""tlr

TORONTO.
Residential i Day School for Boys

CLUB rcuwilliam... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Upper and Lower School.

Se|tarate Residence for Juniors.

■fisfSKÆ AUTUMN TKIiM »"
For information address

5A MPLh ROO*tS FOR 
CO 1.1HRCIAL MEN .

JOG MANIC.X & <20.
Livery In .onnodion.

Katee; li.jo per day; single meals So

J. YOUNG
The Lending Undertaker

JSg VongeSt., ForonteHKV I» Bhl’^E MACJM1NALDM.A 
Principal. tel-phone #79to any address.



Note and Comment A hue edition uf the “ Thibetan G«pels " As to its effects on the health of the indi-
has been issued Irom printing works of vidual drinker, Dr. Ridge says it has been

The New Hebrides has a population of Ghoom, near Darjeeling, in the H.malayan estimated that the deaths caused by drink
56,000, of whom 16,000 are professed Chris Mountains, under the auspices of the amount to between 40,000 and 60,000 per
tians. There are on the islands 25 mis- Moravian church. Altogether Thibet is still annum, while those indirectly due to the
sionanes. a land jealously guarded against foreign same cause amount to as much more. The

influence. These gospels are sold on the amount of disease for which drink is respon-
At the annual meeting of the Edinburgh frontiers to Thibetan traders, and thus the sible is beyond calculation And yet th

and East of Scotland Liberal League, held seed of eternal life is sown broadcast. ands and thousands among us act in regard
in Edinburgh on the 21st ult., a motion was ------------ to the liquor traffic as if it were perfectly
adopted condemning the Education Bill. The British and Foreign Bible society re- harmless, and a matter of no importance

ports an extraordinary increase in the sales whatever either to the individual 
Dr. Gillespie, of Mouswald, Dumfriesshire, of Malay Scriptures from Singapore. In commonwealth,

will be the next Moderator of the Church of the past few years the sales have averaged 
Scotland, and Dr R'v ,on, Bridgent Church, «bout 3,500 per annum, and in 1899 they 
Perth, of the United Free Church. were even less. But last )ear the number

of copies sold excelled 11.000, and in c;r_
Great Britain does not spend on mis ions sequence several new editions have had to 

to the heathen one-fiftieth purt of wh . she be printed, 
spends on strong drink. It would be 
interesting to ascertain how the matter 
stands in Canada.

or to the

Dr. Underwood, of the Presbyterian 
mission in Korea, is authority for the state
ment that the 300 churches of his denomina
tion in that country are seli-supporiing, with 
one or two exceptions. They build their 
own churches and schools, support their own 
teachers, and pay current “xpenses.It is not simply a question as to what is to 

become of the heathen world if we withhold 
the G «pel, says the Herald and Presbyter,

Be not wise above what is written I Popes but what is to become of ourselves if we are so Thereisperhaps.no greater international 
push their claims to extremes, and so do unkind and unfeeling as to have no regard crime, says the Christian Intelligencer, than
other men, but the claim is untenable to the need of those who are perishing. We the arming of savage races with modern fire-
wherever it is urged God alone is great will move at the impulse of Christ’s love. arms. Yet this is what the French are said
and God alone is infallable. We will try to seek the lost everywhere in to be regularly doing. They are all the time

remembrance of him and of his directions, shipping guns to the natives of Africa. The
-■1 Mad Mullih has most of his supplies from

A recent exploration of B iffi i’s Land has them. The Journal and Afesirngtr well says
been made under the direction of the Geo- that because of this kind of crime Great
logical Department of Canada. It appears Britain has practically been obliged to fight
to be the third largest island ip the world, the nations of Europe in any difficulty 
being exceeded in extent only by Australia which has occurred in the last ten years.

Dr. E Pressence, writing of the human and Greei;,and • It has an area of 300,000
and the divine wifi, says : “ ' My will not *lu*rJ m,|es. It has a wonderful sy.tein of
thine, be done,’turned paradise into a ,nland waters* and ha$ twelve hit hours
desert. 'Thy will, not mine, be done,' roomy enough for large vessels. It is a
turned the desert into a paradise and made P°ssess,on of immense prospective value.
Gethsemane the gate of heaven."—Christian 
World.

A Paris Exhibition for 1911 is already 
talked about. It is calculated that during 
19 >0, the year of the last exposition, some 
j£6,ooo ooo more were spent by foreign
visitors than in ordinary years.

Let us come to figures. Twenty-five years 
ago there was not a single school in Central 
Africa. To-day there are nearly one hundred 
and thirty in one mission alone. Twenty- 

..... _ five years ago no one in Central Africa knew
Archbishop Ireland seems to believe that a letter of the alphabet. To-day we have

Canada is sure to become a part of the more than twenty thousand scholars in
The Rev. Dr Paiker, who passed quietly Uniied States He talked about it in a re- schools. Twenty-five years ago there was

away last week, was the most popular ccnt speech in New York. Like a good no Christian in all the country To-day
preacher in London since the days of Spur many other United States men, who ought three hundred native teachers preach Christ
geon, and his place at the City Temple will *° know better, the Archbishop does not in the villages every Sabbath day. Twenty
not easily be filled. England is poorer by know what he is talking about when he years ago there was but one ii quirer after
his death, and, although he was a pillar of ta*k* about Canada. Pope Leo quite as Christ, and a year later the missionaries met
Nonconformity, he will be mourned by the likely to be president of the U ted Slates with great joy to baptize him in the name of

as Canada is ever to become a part of that the Trinity. Last year there were more than
three thousand catechumens in the baptism

When Mrs. Eddy finds that her religious ----------- - classes, and on a single day at one ol the
instructions as to the treatment of disease We have juit read, remarks the Christian *t*uon% more than three hundred adults 
were bringing her di>c pies into trouble be Observer ol a boy nineteen years old, who were received into the church ol Christ,
fore the courts, she advises them to '‘refuse warned to learn a trade, but could find no
to doctor infectious or contagious diseases." opportunity. The rules of the trades uni, ns.
When the disciples of Christ f und them limitingthe number of apprentice*, shu: him 
selves in the same position, they endured out. Then he si de a set «4 h.t'n- s, w 
the perstcu.ion and ceased not to preach.
Let the contrast be noted.

our

nation at large.
country.

There is a tremendous effort being made 
a ti.is tune liy return men, s^ys the H raid

sasj=s.tes±t HEEvH-îHrs
l-iîÂfizSBH

against the Bill and urging i„ .Lrawai? £ cal, atteU.n li o win, , T ^
=! pw,uni"es ,ur ;• 7 ssrj

Dr j j-Ridge-w,,un*in ■ ™ oL“..nZabikl«.
any Bui affecting England provided the Eng- paper, sets forth the disastrous effects of ligiul., lervent young man. Such ratijnal-
nhScotlandWouvhrinJ' hl“ h<* 'h'k“ghl ',h'7 drTk °n soc'*' life- and ,ulc$ ,h*' c,,vful '“,c methods have character^ the opposi- 
lnt , n £ , tT"" lhcn,'cLv» “d eapenenced investigator, have calcul,,, lion of Chris, tor nmeteen hundred on
Moreover hr,h, uZ thu in' ,T ""t, 7 ,hV l,'“l ‘hr« fourth, of the p u,rer- In spire o, them those who d„. their fat,h
IZh h !■ the w.lte of ism is due to it. To what an ex ent alcu- fium th, W.,rd ul God win continue to be
denomriiiuoMh“m ""•r',duce ho‘ '“d‘ lu vlcr' *•>* rpeciBc sense of the Ikve m Chr.st a, the S m 01 G d wno died
denun inationalum to Scottish education. word, ta a matter ol common knowledge, to take away the ain ol the world.

I
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6awy Notes by Nemo

Oün 0orçtnibülons In these days there is an increase of 
attractive interesting h oks U aling with 
m ssiona* its and their work, but what is 

there is a cheerful recogni ion of the 
powerful beneficial influence exerted

real and living Rich m dilations on these the leading missionaries, and that in 
great themes he brought into the pulpit and quarters where at one time the attitude 
set them on fire. He knew when he had was coldly critical. There are

^4
byA Tribute to a Great Preacher,

MY PROF. W. o. JORDAN D.D.

Dr. Parker, of the City Temple, was, hold of a great central truth, and he was thousands 01 men on the foreign fie d,
since the death of Spurgem, the English determined that his hearers should know it. a'ld 11 .js *° exP*cfed that some of
preacher most widely known throughout the He was a strong, sturdy man with a power- Vim ,W'i wea*< and indiscreet, hut on

F =“ a sas ïïrïïÂ—HH::
e executed a powerful and bemficial He could use an illustration in such a of the world by their high intelligence and

intluence. In the summer of 1901 I had manner that it sto-id out in bold re!ief like statesmanlike sk II as well as by their
another opportunity of attending one of those a living picture making the principle set sincerity and courage We may salely 
famous Thursday strvices. I met there a forth as clear as day light to those who pos- say that many of these men have shown 
Presbyterian layman from Ontario, and a sessed any intelligence. The man who was caPahi '*7 and character that is qui e 
recent graduate of Knox College ; and I offended by the preacher’s mannerisms and ec>ual 10 a">',hl"b' seen in the noblest 
daresay that if the census of that congrega- did not go uuck, suffered a great loss. I was *P'-'clnae‘,s °f workers m any other sphere, 
lion could have been taken, the result would exceedingly fortunate in the first sermon I lïuth Afrmarf mYsslonà IT* r°f “ 
have been to show that it conta,ned people heard him preach but 1 must reserve that for the Literary suDolement oT rh ,” î™ 
from all parts of the British Empire, and another day. limes * SUpplement °‘ ,he Lo"d»"
representatives of almost all the Christian Parker had his faults then ? You say, Oh •• A South African Seer “ There is 
communions. When a man has sustained a yes ! lots of them. He was very much open hardly any other word which will describe 
service 0fth.1t kind fur over a quarter ol a to criticism. Some superfine people settled the character and work of the man whose 
century, there is no apology needed for call- «He whole business by saying that he was Hie is presented in John Mackenzie of 
ing hint “a great preacher.” In this case vulgar and bombastic j that is futile Shoshong. written by his son Professor 
also, it is true that -‘you cannot deceive all criticism, which shows the limitation of those DoilKlas Mackenzie, of Chicago (Hodden 
the people all the time.” Nj sensational who make it. He was not one of the men and Stoughton, 7s 6d net ) Again and 
tricks ot vulgar eccentricity will account for of whom all spoke well ; he was not suffi- affal” ,he read*r i» reminded of such work 
such real success and abiding usefulness. ciemly negative, there was something in him for . el. hrinKinK a

At the close ol the service just mentioned, «hat must come out. Your small perfect between man and min" «einga'defini’te 
I went into the vestry to shake hands with PeuPle ncvcr ««plode, they du not possess example in his own person Mackenzie 
the preacher, and to thank him for helpful «he energy to nunc an explosion. They are was, indeed, a man who deserved and 
stimulus received in bygone days. I am not al“aVs smoothly happy and graciously self- needed a biography and in his son he Iras 
much given to that kind ol demonstration, “««sited. Dr. Parker sometimes brought found a chronicler whose impartiality is 
perhaps, like other Presbyterian people not his withering satire to bear upon that class of worll,y of acknowledgment and w iiose 
so much as I ought to be. Oil this Pcol,lt, and one felt that it was not enough on >’ ,au!«is «hat he did not give his work 
occasion I had a special stimulus, as I «° be perfect and find fault with other an add tional month or two for the sole 
wished to thank Dr. Parker lor a wise and PcoPlc- To come up to the preacher’s ideal ml?"'Pr?">n rloh" Mackenzie 
timely letter he had written some time before, onc musl P0**», «he power to flame out ed in the town of RlYio J*. ,h°Ulh.’ P ‘SS| 
.0 a well-known religious journal on the «"d-gnaUm, against wickedness, and by , d vou, r."f fouJ inuosrrec^"^

subject ol O.d Testament Criticism He fight wuh all one’s might against insolent made daily entries of his meditations in 
seemed to appreciate this sincere testimony «fanny and braggart hypocrisy. If Parker paper d aries that he stitched together, 
from one specially engaged in Old Testa- was no« a model of nearness, and a pattern *°lcl the Almighty all about himself, 
ment study. When I told that about of perfection he was a man of real originality " Every day "—so his confession 
twenty-five years had passed since I first and tremendous force. From his great ' 1 am engaged as a printer, 
heard him preach and that I still had a eff 'its men went away and said‘•Yes, th.t then think on Thee, or if I do I cannot 
lively recollection of the sermon, he replied Pr ”, h,"g i «here is a real man and a living « ""k a,y work ’’ And >,ou fancy, as 
“You see I still preach ihe same old Gospe, “ v°'ce-’‘ 8 re'". ,hl'"’“'"’ITS tha< > ou l ave come

T'" ” ■“ °“|'1 ™« —= jrrtK’j»*--"?*•' *» sjdtr =Y - ’;r3 « sucres msss
roared and stmùk h,‘ ’ “he m,i"ees «"“'"Xlail «» manage missionaries

Parker was first and last a preacher, a young then as a certain writer says*'Nu Yné uk™hf, p'îâce amrwYhf111^' hBU|, h' 
preacher to intelligent men and to preachers. »“• ‘Vcr so young as we were then.” 1 had made history in Somh Af - t ' 
He wrote many books, w, h whatever «0 «dm,. ,he truth ol some of these ci,ici,m? huh in Z eye, of Boïr nnd AfrikaLT 
strength and weakness they possessed they and,1 *^arned some homiletic tricks from in the eves of Mr Rhodes and the Col in'
-ere the books of .preacher. Our younj «-« ^en" wat Zs ^iZZ

men-who are studying the great art of ,l‘ [ Phlllo*“phic sympathy with the Bechunna, which im
preaching should possess and read some of lUese

ST-. - wsrs ri hï;r ^.r‘YcTpïïjïrrs. i::
teaih young men how and YhY',3^'0" 1° 5eRree b7 lew other men He had his
and Parker hiving through „n ,l ° p/cacb' *’rs« *as«e of Boer ambitions in 1859 ; he
ful year, f,ugZ8a„r,ffivh o°SYChrge' inlervicWed Moseleka.se in ,863, he

lz,ni,l';r,,nlla ™ --"Vrv„* in
.hauucrrZX'^11™ lUrC",CmlKr "• conduced7

paigns in this country in favour of a

I cannot

tone and colour if not quite the old vigour. 
And now he has gone to his rest and reward, 
•s I write this brief tribute there is a feeling 
of lonliness creeping over the spirit, and I 
for one feel poorer because J.iseph Parker is 
gone.

these suggestive expositions Some went to 
hear Park;r as they went to hear Henry 
Irving, and these said that “he would have 
made a great actor.” I do not know whether 
or not he would have made a great actor. I 
am not a dramatic critic But I know that 
he was not an actor, ah the drama of human 
life, the tragic results of wickedness, the 
tenderness of Christ’s compassion, the 
efficiency ol His atoning love—all this was

; on various 
earnest cam-

T - • -,
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policy of protection for the natives and of 
South African supremacy lor Great 
Britain. Nearly twenty years ago he 
placed in the forefront of our duty the 
appointment of a High Commissioner, 
who should he Governor neither of the 
Cape nor of Natal Dr. Dale and Mr. 
Chamberlain helped him Mr. John 
Morley was sympa hetic. Mr. Leonard 
Courtney “ made ‘ no bones ” about ad 
milting right off that those who think 
with him want to clear out Torn South 
Africa entirely. ’ As long as Mackenzie 
was permitted to watch events, he per 
haps saw little result of h s effo 
statesman. His monum nt as a mission 
ary remains in his careful revision ol the 
Bechuana Bible.”

Among the Churches In Britain.
Dr. Alexander M'Laren.

[by arlby laneJ
In the porch was a printed pathetic pe

tition imploring aii strangers within the 
gates to refrain from taking seats until 
places were duly indicated by lawiul au
thority I read it, and my countenance 
fell, while my spirits receded to zero. 
Cle.irlv this was no free-and-easy church, 
where the poor could sit in the Ir nt seats 
and the wandering visitor anywhere. 
Here was the reign of law, of prescrip
tive right ; here was the happy hunting 
ground ot the pew renter. I thought of 
the irate c thedral verger who tapped 
the praying stranger on the shoulder and 
asked him what he was about.

“I'm saying my prayers," the poor 
man said

The verger was disgusted.
“You can't say ’em in Mrs Brown’s 

pew ’ he remarked, with a-erbity ; “and 
besides*’—here h • look'd at his watch — 
"Prayers is at eleven un* arf arter four, 
an’ not at twenty five minutes to two !’

Il there was law at the Union Chapel, 
Oxford oad, Manchester, its reign was 
mitigated by a courtly urbani y. The 
brother who took me to the front was a 
veritable Good Samaritan. The lady 
who fil ed the other end of he pew was a 
model of Lancashire good n tore, which 
for warmth and abundance is unsurpassed 
by any other brand ol good nature on 
the planet. She not only provided books, 
but actually found the places, indicating 
the exact verse with a delicate iv ry 
finger tipped with rose. One of the 
books belonged to a certain B Laycocx, 
who h-d inscribed his name on the 
Twenty fourth Day of May, 1846 Rais 
ing mine »yes to a tablet on the wall, I 
observed that Wi liam Romaine Callen-

Duke, who had not been to church for 
years, replied, "Certainly, Mr. Dean ; 
very proper indeed” Wi en the Doc or 
c osed his eyes, and turned his calm face 
heavenwards I recognised in him the born 
mystic ; the man ot re igious imagination 
who convinces by the force of his own 
conviction. When he spoke I recognised 
the Sco.s accent and the Northern as 
piration after the aspirates. Unlike the 
vast majority of English preachers, he 
makes a distinction between which and 
wheie, and witch and were His voice is 
thin, but Ciear and of good carrying power 
He asked the Creator to help us to drink 
of the brook by the way on our journey 
to the fauntain's head. We wanted a 
clearer view of the invisible, opined the 
Doctor, rather paradoxically, and some
what in the vein of the Irish oiator who

them with brains.

Many hundreds of preachers have I sat 
under, and in many countries, but never 
under a better preacher or a more beautiful 
old man than Dr. M‘l-aren, of Manchester. 
His sermon had every good quality—simpli
city of direction combined with elegance ; 
perfect arrangement and resulting clearness ; 
a surprising thoroughness and a single- 
mindedness of purpose which was unmis
takable. The subject was pursued into 
every corner ; held up in every light ; ex
amined microscopically, yet without pedan
try. The preai her wished to instruct ; to 
remove false and misleading notions ; to 
build up the people in the faith. Not to 
display his learning, or his eloquence, nor 
yet to create a host of lady admirers who 
would spread the fame of the preacher as 
"a perfect dear.” The Doctor was strictly 
on business. What did the forgiveness of 
sins actually mean ? Remission of penal
ties ? Let 11s look at the imperfect type. 
Let us look at human forgiveness. Take a 
sin against friendship. The injured party 
says “I forgive him.” No remission of pen
alties there. Remission of penalties was 
always a part, but always the smallest part ; 
a derivative and secondary result.

Here the Doctor brought his hand to his 
necktie several times in succession, and 
looked over it pondvringly. The action 
meant “Do you see ?" or “Have you grasp
ed it ?” He speaks slowly ; every word has 
its weight ; he gives the audience time to 
take in his meaning ; does not overwhelm 
them with too rapid consignments of exposi
tion. Remission of the offence was one 
thing ; the purging of the heart from all 
feelings of enmity was another We remem
bered our own childhood ? Not when the 
angry parent put away the rod, but when his 
face cleared ; then it was that the child 
knew he was forgiven. Dangerous it was— 
here the doctor grew warmer—to run away 
with the metaphor of the Father’s love— 
God curses sin !

We sang a concluding hymn, and depart
ed in peace, each, let us hope, with a clear 
notion of the sermon, I, for one, well pleas
ed with ihe chapel, the steward, the congre
gation, the preacher, and, above all, with 
my charming companion of the Laycock 
pew. It was hard to part from her without 
a word of thanks. But we live on a pro
verbially cold, hard, inconvenient, old 
world. No matter"; we shall meet again- 
The future is before us. She will find me 
waiting at the Gates of Pearl.—TheChronicle.

rts as a

said that with the prophetic eye he could 
see in the untrodden paths of the future 
the well marked footprints of an unseen 
hand The Doctor next prayed for the 
House of Parliament which showed him 
to be a man of sanguine temperament 
and mexhau tible faith in ihe efficacy of

The Anglican chant has found its ungodly 
way into the services - f Nonconformity. We 
sang a Psalm to Dr. Cio'ch’s famous recte et 
retro chant in G just as though we were 
under the roof of the Evnblismnent. Year 
by year N nconforraists become mure .*nd 
more ritualistic. Already they sing the 
re-ponses of Tallis ; already they give the 
"Amens” in four part harmony ; already thiy 
use .t printed form ol prayer ; already their 
choir- sing florid anthems, while ihe people 
sit still as in a concert r Kim. Not at the 
Union Chapel ;so far there is only the thin 
end of the wedge. Bui I noted the chant, 
the Anglican chant, which is the peculiar 
appanage of the Church of E igland That 
was all. Dr. M’Laren's congregation do not 
yet deserve the reproach of the Mahodut 
preacher who looked on innovations as in 
v«. niions of the evil one, and who said, at 
the close of the st-rm m : “The Primitives 
are following the Wcsleyans ; the Wedcyans 
are following the Congrrgationalists ; the 
Congregaiionalists are following the Church 
of England ; ihe Church of England is fol
lowing the Roman Catholic- ; and tue R in 
an Catholics are going to the D«.vil ”

His ten, said ihe D octor, would he taken 
from the eighth verse of the* Ninety ninth 
Psaim : ‘Tn m wast a G»d that forgave-I 
them; though Tnvu tookest vengiance of 
their intentions ” Tne word “though" was 
not in the Hebiew. There was some apur
ent contrarie y in the text—the two ihmgs, 
forgivencs- and veng ance were both staled, 
laitl side by side. The venge ance ot God 
was not retaliation. L was more like the 
unnnper-onal* Liiiinpa»si-med action of pub 
lie law. Not the wild justice of revenge, 
but the just reinmiiion that dogs the unpt-n 
item. B >th forgiveness md sc urging 
were manifestations of the Divine Holunss.

Here the I) iciur bec une exalied. He 
look his hands to the front ; extending mem 
before him, thUiOhs nearly together pauns 
downward-. Nexi he pointed to ihe exiling 
with his left, fi iger» or ended and widely 
separated. Then he closed b • h nantis over 
his chest, and, opening them wi h a «u-i «en 
thrust lorw ird, thr w in imic*i -n up n u< in 
do ible h.indtu -. N t prodigal of gr-ticu- 
lation ; not theatric il ; not in any degree 
sen allouai, Dr. M’Liien fills his church 
with s ieer f m e of tnteltec 
ed of Gai iso trough, wn », 0.1114 <»kvd h »w 
be ÿrutiucid evwh tv l vu is, aid be anvua

Building on the Rocks,
Leave God to orde»- all the way,
And trust in Him whatever betide ;
Tlion'lt find Him in Ihe evil days 
Thi-.ie all-sufficient Slrength and Guide.
Who rests on God's unchanging Love,
Builds on the Rock which none can move.

—Geo. Miller.

dvr, a benefactor ol the Chapel, died on 
the Twenty fourth day of May, 1872 A 
curious co nc dene.- which reminded me 
that Queen Victoria's birthday was the 
Twenty fourth day of May, 1819. An 
other tablet on the further side excited 
curiosity. Did it also bear the magic 
date ? Is twenty-four the lucky number 
of the chapel ?

The three rows of windows in the sides 
were remindful of Dr Parker s church ; 
likewi e the orcan behind the pulpit, 
which shortly gave out G.uintletl’s tune 
“Triumph," into whch we all chimed 
with might and main. Then Dr. 
M Laren -aid “Let us pray.” in a calm, 
maner ol fact way that reminded me of 
the Duke of Wellington at St. Paul's 
Cathedral -o n after Waterloo 1 Let us 
ÿra/j” üwd .ha Dcan, to wnich the Iron
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that is still selfish and unloving !... .Teach 1
us lo believe that we can love, because the $
Holy Spin! hath been given to us. Teach I
us to begin to love and serve, to sacrifice self 
and live for others, that love in action may 
learn its power, may be increased and per- 

in the past, but anticipates future need, and $?”*•,. OI’-.,e:lch “ lo. ■*'*« that because

EE SSSiS
help"" Hrm,ieh.t;ehe7.,.h..t;d.ul^ -hole life'^ith'lo,=brk 'hr°Ul!h and

us to be overthrown. God will be faithful
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| The Quiet Hour. |
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Samuel the Judge.
S. S. Lesson— i Sam. 7 : a-13. December 21, 

1901.

The ark abode in Kirjath jearim, v. 2. It 
is full of encouragement to us to know that, 
low and degraded as Israel had become,
there was yet a spark of grace left in their ,v„ ____ . , „ .hearts, even as in the heart of the worst ‘ lh d uf H pasl dcalm8»- 
backslider who has ever really known the 
Lord. We ought to be encouraged to ho re, 
in the worst state of the church, and for the 
most abandoned backslider.

The Sermon and the Preacher.
BV RKV. W. H. JAMIESON PH. D, D. D.

Concerning The Bible. A minister was asked by a member of his
Speaking of books, where shall wc find a congregation why it was that some of his

If ye do return unto the Lord, v. 3 The bo"|1 bk,e lhe Blh'e? Judged from the ««mons were so much better than others, 
great lesson of repentance is taught us in this publ“!’ers P°'nl on purely com- That minister h .d the shrewdness lo know,
verse, (i) What it is—a returning unto the merclal 6rounds. there is no other book that and the frankness to state, the reason.
Lord with all our hearts, (a) Its fruits— ?" C0!nPire w,,h 11 a moment. For one Some of my sermons,' said he, "are grown ;
a putting away of all false gods, a directing , V* ncarly tWt,nty centurie8 old. s°me oth*r* are made. Those I grow are the
of our hearts to G >d and serving Him <x\ °f 1118 ,hlr,.y cen,urics old. and it has been <ood , '”>** ; those I make are the inferior
Its result—God will deliver us from the eo"t,nuous,y published ever since its origin, ones- This distinction maybe regarded as
hands of our enemies. *nd yel 11 18 8,il1 P°ur'ng from the press in general in respect to oratorical productions

Put away the strange gods v t This is 3n cvcr~,wc,hng flood. It is an uncommon and their merit. Every sermon or address
the test of true repentance Lnd conversion ,b°°!f lhat now h"lds ils own wi,h lhc Puhlic Is e,"he' grown or n,ade- and dlff,!rs accord-
To acknowledge sin, and not to forsake it] y*". a"d >«" years bury most books ‘"ÿ- ,
is to mock God and proclaim our own " oblivion. Few are the books that There are two ways of getting a flower.

live fifty years, and rare as diamonds are One is to drop a seed into the ground and
those that survive five hundred or a thousand surround it with favorable conditions. By
year». Bur the Bible is young and flourish the secret laws of vegetation the lile in the 
ing after two or three thousand years, and secd s,ar,s forward toward maturity, and, in
the Word of the Lord endureth forever. due IHIle> a flower appears, fragrant and
'•"’hen how it outdistances all other books in beautiful. The other is to take dead matter
the number of copies published and circulât- —1d'y branches and tissue paper—and, with

effectively broken off hv right- ed- The book ihat sells five or ten thou- scissors and mucilage, form an artificial
; an old affection is most effectively “"d ***c'\*]]y if » be a work on A«>wer Let the two be planted side by

expelled hv a new one." (See Mitt tr ax) Tî® ;ubjrCl- ,s thought to have done l,de* an<j. al a little distance, they may ap- 
Serve him only, v 3. A bet keener savs We *, B .‘ok* of fic,ion. »f they sirike the pe.«r considerably alike, buithe first bumble-

that there can be hut one queen to a colony pol,ular l,k,n8' run “P ‘° a hundred thonsand, bee that e rnes that way will know the dif-
and as soon as a queen is born she will go a Pcca8,on*l,V one reaches half a million fcrence. So in the production of addresses, 
round to the other queen cells rip them #"d 11 adv”t,sed and exploited as a phen- One way is to get a seed.thought into the
open and kill the about to be born queens °m®n,,n But if the sale of the Bible were mmd- According to psycological laws, as
just as fast as she can. Two queens would n k/°P l° • a mi,,'on copies annually the Xe1 but imperfectly understood, that thought
be worse than none at all. Surely a man rk n Publishers would he panic stricken. develop into an organism, instinct with 
ought to be as wise as a bee • end whenever • Bb e soricties now publish 10,000,000 Jhc life and per>onality of the speaker, 
be is, he knows that Christ's word is true coplcs annually, and the trade publishers That organism is the address desired, and,

'no man can serve two masters" Matt put ,°ut aboul 5.<*>o.ooo more, so that the to be effective, must be given before time
6: 24. ' ,otal annual product of Bibles in the world and circumstances have separated it from its

I will pray for yoU, v 5 When our friends am,’un,s l° ‘be magnificent total of 15,000,- au‘hor and rendered it foreign matter. The 
arc in trouble and passing through deco °i? ' c"P*es- Wha» would the publisher of “‘her method is to collect dead material and 
waters, it is our privilege and duty to lift ud 1 ® m02>t P°Pular novel saV ‘O that ? In ",,rk up m it, as in the case of the artificial 
our hearts to God on their behslf. But this •anlz/,i,Kes. also, the Bible leaves a*l oiher A »wer, until it has become a finished pro
prayer will be effectual only when we our- bou*s behind It is counted a feather in dufL In this instance the address is some-
selves are righteous and are living in the an author s cap to have his book translaied thing apart from the speaker, and, in giving
spirit of prayer and communion with God. mv' on? or two languages hut the Bible is [t, he fails to give himself— beautiful, it may 

Wc have sinned, v. 6. An unreserved n°W pr,n,ed m 4$° langu ige*. One hundred be, but cold and lifeless. Let these two 
confession of sin is good for the soul, and is f63™ ag° ,bc B 7le Wfls published in 50 addresses be delivered before the 
the first step towards forgiveness. We must ?1"*^*“5*’ nOW il is Puh,ished in 450 ; 
not try to soften matters, or excuse our- yearS ago *here were
selves, when we confess our sins to the e*ls‘enre. now there are 
Lord. We must take all the blame 
selves : "1 have sinned. The guilt is mine.
I have no wish to denv it or explain it 
away. This is true penitence.

When the Philistines heard, v. 7. 
a sinner begins to repent and reform, he 
must expect that Satan will muster all his 
forces against him

insincerity. The wicked must "forsaki his 
ways” (Isa. 55 : 7) if he will really 
unto the Lord.

Prepare your hearts unto the Lord, v. 3. 
It is not enough to turn away from idols ;

give ourselves earnestly and heartily 
to a hearing and doing of God’s word. 
"Sin is most 
eoisness

we must

that

same
audience, and one speaker will be received 
to the hearts of the pe pie and they will b> 

500.000.000. come his followers, wmle the address of tne 
Simply as a business proposition the Bible is olhtr will be listened to with ind.ffere ice 
the biggest thing on earth. We sometimes and soon forgotten.
hear of ‘‘higher criticism "or some form of As with sermons and addresses, sc with 
infide lity “destrox ing the Bible," but these orators. S-me are grown, others
statistics show that if the Bible keeps on be- and »n the nuking. Years ago it
ing destroyed at this rate, it will soon fill ‘° ‘he lot of the writer frequently to call 
the earih with the knowledge of the Lord, at the bonus of French Canadians Onefea-
The B hie is a great hook and has come to ‘Vre kmily life was particularly noticeable

4.000,000

on our

When

torces against him But let him not be . ____ ... . , ________
afraid, because God will bring good out of î,ay' 11 cannot he killed, and the publishers viz , the freedom with which the children
evil, and will make the wrath of the d vil have no fear it can. for they arr nytiinor in expressed their thnuuhie anH fretin.><> -axU
as ol man, to praise Him. We are nev. r so bWr ,nd kstcr prcruc, that they ,
itrong to resist S.tm’s attack» as when we mu'T'v it by mi.lions and millions. Let the« =5 awe • -
Israel at a lime when these were making 
then peace w th find,"

Then Samuel took a stone.. Ebenez r..
helped us v. la ive ns ire had occasion lo Holy L .rd Jesus ! look upon Thv church 
•r.':Lm,n.y ^.bej’.;Ilr 0!”ne*„,n.*ral'*1 re" lnok "I”" "W beans. And wherever Thou

can, for they arc putting in expressed their thoughts and feelings, each 
emotion manifesting itself in the 
ance and in the movements of the body. 

"The entrance of thy Every gesture was graceful a ul full of mean 
word giveth light."—Preshvtenan Bjnner. ing, because it was natural. It his |.,i,g

--------------- been a noted fact that the m >st graceful
orators in the (,.inad un H use ol O'fUii ons 
have been among its Fr-nrh Canadian 
members.

counten-

A Prayer.
BV REV ANDREW MURRAY.

Why ? Those children are 
natural orators, undeveloped ; these

cognition of God's helu. Bui such an ■*..«, .V,. ,kL. ;..........111 ,u were ni,uril "rat rs, lull grown.
EUeiutcr „ut utu#. «tkiiowJedgia.üudXhUp m.ke U !nd

We have had occasion to
men 

At no

_
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ly regarded as inseperahle fnm the spoken 
langu ige. Thus, unrestrained, every thought 
and feeling found expression, and every day 
marked progress toward the highest type of 
oratory.

But all children are not so fortunate as to 
be let alone, in 'his respect, and allowed to 
develop as nature designed the; should. In 
most English speaking families it is other
wise. A child begins »o manifest emolion 
and true individuality and significant smiles 
pass over the faces of the older members of 
the family. Winks and nods are inter
changed. The little one is not long in tak
ing in ihe situation. Sensitive, he recedes 
within himself, checks those manifestations 
of feeling, becomes unnatural, self-conscious. 
Emotions, continually suppressed, die. 
That child, instead of going on in a career of 
oratorical development, has entered on a 
course that means death. In some few

S
The Christmas flessage. .

Luke a : i 10 ; John 3 : 14 17.
Note» on Topic. December aist.

Every holiday says, “Think !”
The message of E.ister is, “Think of 

Heaven I" The message of the Fourth of 
July is, “Think of our nation I" The mes
sage of Thanksgiving is, “Think of your 
blessings !” I he me-sage of New Year’s 
Day is, “Think of the passing of time !” 
Most of theee have relation to ourselves.

But the message of Chiistmas is, “ Think 
of oihers !” It is “Think of others 
ttcally, before it is “Think of 
though all unstlfi-hness is of necessity so 
closely linked to Christ th.it we cannot long 
think of others without coming to think of 
Him who is our inspiration to think of 
others.

There is no greater parody of the spirit of 
Christmas, just as there is no greater paro.ly 
of the spirit of Christianity, than to think 
of one’s seif. Wnen “get” and not “give” 
is the w rd of your Chris m is, it is not the 
true Chnsimas. When “get* and not 
“give" is the word of your Ch'1-.tianiiy, 
when you are more occupied wrh thoughts 
of getting heaven and pudon and peace than 
with thoughts of how others are t > get them 
through y u. then y urs is not the true 
Chrisirniiy, hut only a base imi ation of it

I,ei us try to piss one Chris mas in which 
all our th> ught shall he of others, and so 
make fu.l proof of our Christianity Let 
us tiy to pack at least o e Chnstni • lull of 
the spirit of Christ, whose “mass,” wh -se 
festival, it is. Th >*e who have tried it say 
there is no j >y of getting to be compared 
with this j .y of giving. Let us see whether 
they are not right

If we observe Christmas with this thought 
for others completely in our mind*, Christ
mas will be found to be a union of the j ys 
of all holidays. It will do m «re lor our new 
year than N. w Year's Day. It will do more 
than Easter to render us at home in heaven. 
It will bl< ss our country more than the 
Fourth of July. And it will fill us with ihe 
joy of gram ude for life ai d all it nn-ar.s, 
even more than Thanksgiving Day itself.

Christmas Future. He learns from each of 
them the lesson he needs to learn. So we 
have not learned our Christmas lesson aright 
until we get into the spirit of the first great 
Chiistmas that made all other Christmases 
possible, and until we put that Christmas 
spirit into practice in the present, and until 
wc allay our present Christmas with the eter
nal future.

No one who has read “Ben Hur” will ever 
forget that matchless opening, the account 
of the journey of the Wise Men to Bethle
hem At one time they lose sight of the 
star, but again it flames out before them and 
they cry as with one voice. “The star ! The 
star ! God is with us 1” In the spirit of 
that scene we may he very sure that G id 
will be with us during the coming year if 
we can keep with us the Christmas star and 
what it signifies.

The message of the angels to the shepherds 
was the first gospel service ever held. It 
was l small audience, but a ready one, and 
the preaching was done by a host of heav
enly being-.. The sermon was short and 
very much to the point. The choir was the 
finest ever heard. The result of the service 
was one to be desired for every gospel ser
vice, for the shepherds went at once to seek 
Christ.

I,” prac 
Christ,”cases, when the boy is approaching man

hood, it is resolved that he shall be made a 
pubic speaker. He is turned over to a 
mechanical teacher of elocution who finds 
him deficient in the expression of emotion. 
The defect must be remedied. Artificial 
gestures are taught, voice modulations, em
phasis, etc., and, in the course of time, the 
young man is turned out a made ora.or. 
The whole process is as though a gardener, 
entrusted with the training of a rose-bush, 
were to continue to pluck off the leaves and 
opening buds, and, when they had ceased to 
appear and the shrub was dead, hand it 
over to an artist to deck it out with artificial 
leaves and fl iwers, and call it a rose-bush. 
A made ro-»e bush I A made orator !

But the question may be asked, “What is 
to become of those who have been the vic
tims of false tiaining ?” Well, let us hope 
that they are not quite dead and that they 
yet may be restored by natural methods to a 
full and vigorous life. The roots of the 
dying rose-bush may be nourished and stim
ulated, and leaves and roses may yet appear. 
The emotions that we.e crushed in child
hood may be revived and may yet find 
natural expression. But. to everyone who 
persists in michamcal methods, we would 
utter a warning. You are effectually shut
ting yourself out from what you seek. Ex
cept you change your course and become as 
a little child you cannot enter into the king
dom of oratory.

For Dally Reading.
Mon., Dec. 15.—The promise. Luke 1: 26-38 
Tues., Dec. 16.—The Magnificat.

Luke 1 : 46-5$
Wed., Dec. 17. —“An horn of salvation."

Luke 1 ; 67-79
Thurs., Dec. 18.—Light and glory.

Dec. 19.—The magi.
Dec. 20.- Blessed Bethlehem.

ukr 2: 25-35 
Matt. 2 ; 1-12Fri.,

Dec. 21.— Topic. Christmas: its met- 
sage and motive. Luke a : i-so ; John j ;
if 17.

Sun.,

Have you ever tried to enter into friend
ship w th a selfish man, a man who did not 
think of other*, hut only of himself ? It is 
almost impossible to be a friend of such a 
man. How, then, can God enter into 
friend hip with us if we are selfish ?

In the “Pilgrim's Progress,” Banyan rep
resents in on»* place the joys of Christian 
fellowship. He pictures Christian and 
Fai'hful on the way to the Celestial City, 
and says that they went on together, talking 
of wh it they had seen by the way, and so 
they made the way easy, for it was a wilder
ness they were going through. So modern 
Christians can make the wilderness way of 
the world easy to one another if they will 
share with one another their Christian ex
periences.

Ian M.irlaren says, in regard to Christ’s 
eating in the upper ro m at Jerusalem, that 
any one who invited J-sus then had to count 
on having His «we've di-ciples also Now 
if any one invites Jesus he will have many 
m ire th n twe’ve di-ciph s to count on— 
ni'Hions upon millions of them ; for Jesus 
will nt-M r enter a heart that is not glad to 
receive at the same time all of Jesus’ fol
lowers

Blenheim, Ont.

Lending to the brd. Thoughts to Ponder.

The lovely Christmas carol by Phillips 
B'oi.ks puts into poetry the vt-iy heart of the 
Christmas message and motive :—
It i* coming, old Earth, it is coming to-night !

On the .snowflakes which cover thy sod 
The feet of the Christ-child fall gentle .and white, 
And the voice of the Christ-child tells out with 

delight
That mankind are the children of God.
There is a clo-e connection between the 

Christmas story and the panble of the 
Prodigal S *n. The w «rid before Christ 
came was like the Prodiga1, feeding upon 
husks after havim* w ist d its lubs'.ince in 
riotous living. A d Christ’» c >nting was 
like the fath r rtt ming •«» in et 'hes >n wh-n 
he was a gr-ut way off, ind filing on his 
neck and ktsdng him.

In “The Christm s Car il." that beauti
ful story by Charles Dak-ms which one 
could read with profit every year as Christ 
mas time approaches, the miserable miser, 
Scrooge, is made to see the spirit-. • f 
Christmas Pa t, ChiLtmi* Picsent, and

“My son,” said a banker to his son, “I 
want to give you a lesson in business. Here 
is a half dollar. Now, if you can find any 
boy whom you can trust, who will take this 
money, and pay you interest for it, you may 
I- nd it to him ; and, if you invest this wisely 
I’ll increase your capital." When night 
came the banker said, “My son, how did 
you invest your money today?” “Well, 
father,” replied the little fellow. “I saw a 
hoy on the street without any shoes, and he 
had no dinner ; so I gave him my 
cents to buy something to eat with ” 
“Y u’H never mtke a business-man in the 
world,” slid the hanker : “business is husi 
ness. But I will try you once more. N<>w, 
hvre is a dollar to invest : see how well you 
can d « it ” A loud peal of laughter from 
the hov followed this speech, which was thus 
explained : “My Sunday-school teacher 
said giving to ihe poor was lending to the 
Lord ; and she said he would return to us 
d« ub'e : hut ! did not think he would do it 
quite so q lick.”—J imes R White.

fifty

“Without obedience there can be neither 
con«err iMo* here nor coronation yonder,”— 
H nry T Mi Ewen, D. D.

.a
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The Dominion Presbyterian among temperance workers Though poems ; and an interesting instalment of 
they may differ as to methods they are "Lady Rose’s Daughter.” Harper and 
all aiming at the same thing, viz : the Brothers, New Yoik. 
purifying of our social life. Therefore,
unseemly squabbles must be avoided so is one of the most delightful published this 

that the temper- season. Those who are fortunate, or wise 
are striving, is a broad, cnouRh lo read Harl,er’s Bjzlr have had 

healthy thing, in fact, that it includes the pleasure of follow,ng the fortune, of the
charity as well as puritv, general life as he'° and he"’lne !,evera ,n,0n'hs P** 
... h and now are only too glad to be able to„ well as self deny,ng abstmence. read the story in book form Chloe and her

So important is the modern press, that hrba"d frecieltghtfully original, and the"-.v, rd? izrsfsx ’stfzsstonto Globe, of Mr. J.S. Willison, has Q.,e jR 8)ad t(M) mee| once m0re the Bast- 
naturally excited considerable interest. ,ble children whose inimitable nranks are 
It is freely stated Mr. Willison content- told in “The Woodbegoods. Harper and 
plates connecting himself with a new Brothers, New York, 
daily newspaper, conducted on non-

IB PUBLlflllKD AT

The Rrd House, by E. Nesbit. This book370 BANK STREET OTTAWA
that the world may see 
ance for which we

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

TBR/IS: Ona year (50 Imum) In advance........ Si.SO
SI* months

CLUBS of Five, at same time
Thedateon theta* I «how* to what time the paper 

talie onl i | ^ l**u once of any uila

s.oe

Paper t« continued until an order la sent for dlecon 
limtuv e, and with it, payment of arrearage*, 

addre** or you 
veil

aendthe old ni'wvMa^nnwOil^^'rle’lo^Ke changed. 

Sanmlv copie* *ent upon application, 
rtcnd all rum It tance* by chock, money order or regi* 

TeRIAN1*11"' niadu lo This Domimon I’kkhby

We have received from R. H. Russell, 
partisan lines It is to be hoped this is the well known New York publisher, a cata- 
correct. Mr. Willison is the sort of man lugue of his fall publications. It is unnec- 
Canadian journalism cannot afford to essary to make comment on the books issued 
'ise. by this firm—they are recognised to be the

height of artistic productions, and it is safe 
The largest subject before the people of to say that no books are more popular as 

Canada is the intention, now officially Christinas gifts than the beautiful volumes 
announced, on the part of the Grand got up by Mr. Russell. They include books 

= Trunk Railway, to ex-end its line until ii of PictureS P°e,ry. novels, stories for child- 
reaches the Pacific. This new trans ren profusely illustrated, and more serious 

Although it does not seem likely that continental road will run on the average £'(,r*s su<* as 1 rue Napoleon. The 
"the Ontario Liquor Law" will come into perhaps 300 miles north of the Canadian oTa'pplicafio!^ H “rumcII 1 West 
force at an early date owing to failure to Pacific It follows to a considerable extent 29th St New York. . 3 est
gain the required number of voit s yet the Sir Sandford Fleming's original recoin- 
Temperance parly has shown that it is mendalion lor the C.P.R , and embraces 
very much alive, and has succeeded, con- almost every fundamental necessary to 
sidering the circumsta.. es, in rolling up a agricultui al, mineral, and general develop 
large number of votes in favour of ment. Much of the soil, according to
Provincial Prohibition The campaign Prof Macoun and others, is of wonderful
was vigorous, aggre-sive and up to a fertility. Another interesting point from 
certain point, succ. ssful The thing to Prof. Macoun is the fact that the 300 
be remembered now is that the Temper- miles farther north does not mean either
ance movement is a constant warfare more snow nr a greater degree of cold,
not only against excess but against the What an advertisement for the Dominion 
drinking customs ol society. Much that it is shortly to have two, and perhaps 
success has been a'tained in this move- three transcontinental lines of railway !

during the last fifty years ; the great Canada is being discovered, not merely 
change for the better has been brought by the people of Great Britain and 
about by men who were able to manifest United States, but by Canadians them- 
moral courage and stand alone for a good selves. From this time onward the ad- 
cause. Now when the Prohibition cry is vance of Canada will show Immense 
popular in certain circles, it is possible to progress with every decade The churches 
have people clamouring for legislation will have their hands full if they are to 
who do not do much in the way of pet- keep pace with the material development 
sonal ttmperance woik, and who do m t just ahead of the Dominion, 
even agitate wisely. In the last centra- 
tion, to he

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

Manager end FdltorC. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
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AFTER THE REFERENDUM

Select Poems of Shelley Edited with 
introduction and notes by \V. J. A exander, 
Ph. 1)., Professor of English in University 
College, Toronto. Athenaeum Press Series. 
Cloth tamo. 387 pages.
Boston, Ginn & Co. 
edition of Shelley in cheaper for n gives 
occasion to direct the attention of Canadian 
readers to its substantial merits. The Athen
aeum English classics is by far the finest 
series of English books for study published 
on this continent, and this is one of the very 
best volumes. Everywhere there is evidence 
of lhat fine scholarship and exquisite literary 
quality which is characteristic of ail Professor 
Alexander’s work. The introduction is very 
fine. The well balanced account of the life 
and personality of Shelley is that likely to 
obtain among fair minded, thoughtful people. 
The characterization of his works shows 
delicate discernment of poetic quality,, p.\ie- 
tuning analysis of purp-.se, a oelicaf* sensi
bility to various modes of txpiessio.i. and 
that true touch which ir.vtsts his lit rary 
estimates with deri-ive value md haun.ing 
charm. The selections are truD represent*, 
tive of Shelley’s best poetry ant include .’ I 
that the avtnge reader of li erary taste monk 
care to know. What we fini, her; of 
abiding value, and wh.it is txrlutk j is of 
inierest only to the curions,
Alexander has laid readers of Engl »t. poetry 
under a debt of gratitude 'jy his idm'rah : 
selection and the presenta'.i m of wha is 1 
worth in Shelley’s poetry in so see- isti k 
form. The notes do mort than

Price 80 c. 
The issue of this

the

Literary Notea.avowed total abstainer.
required some strength of character and ,n “Notes hy N mo" in the Dominion 
firmness of purpose. Before there could Presbyterian last week reference was made 
be improvement m law. there had lobe to a nrw and 'l,,Pl'"ant book, entitled, 
improvement in men. Good laws need i“,Pr!c,,s aLnd Pt'0pk' in Ireland," which is 
strong consistent memo give lhem realily r V° V,*' w,de circle ol readers in 
and force. Though there may he no inf L‘fnadJ\ l)r>!'dalt'' “< Montreal, has it „n

c . . y m sale, ar)d we have no doubt there will ht* a
ZrTr'nT a,hT""e Prohibition- large den,and fo, i, I, „ often that an 
there will still be need of special warnings intelligent Roman Catholic write! with such 
against the temptations to drink, of force and frankness of the malign influence 
efforts to attract youns men, in the ol 'be Priesthood ; and no one, with any 
critical period of life lo other and nobler knowledge of the facts, can doubt that the 
attractions, and ol appeals to ci izens to n'c u,c Mr. Mr Cirthy draws is true to the 
give the law their loyal support. It llfv' 0u,r read,rs will do well lo 
possible for temperance men to differ as C"P> °‘ 'hc b'uk' 
to the best mode ol legislation hut it is The Christmas number of Harper's Mtea- 
not possible for an earnest Christian man zi'te js a excellent ore both in form
to deny the dangers connected with the and rta(br matter. The cover is partic-
use of intoxicants and the responsibility uJarly hlnd'i'’'w. rich brown and gold ; and 
that rests upon us to use our personal lbe many Co1 urid !:lu ,r‘lions a,Id lo the 
Influence on the si e ol sobriety If the a"rau'vc appeararre of the issue. There

—... «... . .

mt : «y ex.
plain. They give the reader :*tsighi trtv’he 
author's meaning and motive m the Lee of 
van -us f irms of expression and *1 lit-ion It 
has In en nu easy task to give concrete em
bodiment to ShvlUyV» philosophical abstrac- 
tions. Thin ttK«, his acquaintance with 
Gretk hitra ure was so remarkable that it 
was filling Hr, f. Alexander's raie Greek 
scholarship should be so happily u'lliztd in 
the annotations, eiptcnlly in the case of 
such a poem as the Prometheus Vinctus, 
The sell ct bibliography will prove helpful to 
tho-e who wnh to pursue the-subject further. 
A good index is wanting, but the book is 
one oi quits; vsceyuvnai vatuis

secure a

•vverai good SnliUe» slid
---v

i1
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THE CRITICS CORNER IX.
Too Much of the Bible.

bv Mrs. Anna Ross. 
i Paper.

“VVe cannot have too much of the 
Bible,” some will say. But perhaps we

manner.
A GREAT CANADIAN. With regard to the life of his own Church,

There was recently held at Kingston a Principal Grant had sometimes to play the 
memorial service to the late Principal, when 
able addresses

part of critic and represent the views of the 
were given by the Hon. G. minority. There are times when a majority 

W Ross, Premier of Ontario, and Prof. 's *n danger of becoming tyrannical and it is 
Ross of Montreal, the former speaking as a to ^ave a strong voice to vindicate the
public man and representative of the people r'Rhls of the minority. But Dr. Grant was For years it has been a growing con- 
of his province, and the latter as one of Dr. not a mere fault-finder, he threw himself viction with the writer that very manypeo-
Grant's old students. At the same time the heartily into positive work and sympathized P,e read to° muc^ °t Bible at once. The
student’s memorial tablet was unveiled in wi,h 5,11 lhe *reat schemes of the Church. us“al thin* to read a whole chapter at
Convocation H .11 and the foundation stone Neither was he a man to form factions ; he uPt ,hef narrJt,ve Potions,
of the new "Grant Hall" was laid by the ,hrlirv1ed ,hal hrethren should work mother word is" ureW a mu°ch thai!
Chancellor Sir Sanford Fitming. Since the 'or lhc mm,non afKd- while agreeing to most people can dig, st ; and undigested
evems of that mem. rable day, the Memorial d,ffer nn eon-essential pmn's. He stood for food, whether mateiial. mental or spirit-
number of the College Journal has appeared, breadth in the rlogy and Biblical criticism, ual is always . ither useless or hurtful, 
and thus the students who were scattered but not lnr mere negation for he was This way of reading a whole chapter
far and wide at the time of the funeral have essen,ial|y a man of faith. As the year at once leads to a considerable familiarity
been able to pay the last tribute of respect draws to a close and we think of those who wi,h ,he words of the sacred Book but
to the man who they respected and loved. have Pa”ed from the battlefield to the the weal,h—the measureless wealth—
In this connection, it may not he amiss to e,e™al hnme' we are justified in chorusing by fhCSf W.°rds, ls usual|y
say one more word concerning a man whose 'be( wh*wmp '’vine influence» ,he Bih|eyreUadCing"christlianUgoes‘7hmugh
greatness is now tecognized by all seels and lhal went for,h ,mm 'his min s life. the world with poverty often written on
P11?1®1- . ---------- —---------- his face, when every night, if he onlv knew

Principal Grant was a keen critic of men There seems to he a pretty genera! enn- it’,he is blind,y finRerinK his millions, 
and things. He admired, above all things, census of opinion that while ih . Let me suggest a better method of
sincerity and strength of character. If he referendum vote mi nih he r,cfnt Bible reading, which is really Bible study. 
M any real intolerance, it was towards «* . Where i, i, possible, give',en minute,
stupidiiv nrèiér . ' W3S TT “P limit .IWd province, in the early morning'to God and His

5EEEHS2?10 lay hold upon a central principle and Ontario ran refuse to take the step in ad- Ten minutes with God and His word 
follow It consistently. That is not always vance alluded to. If the open bar and the before 1 min8le with men at all.
»n easy thing to do, in fact, it is seldom treating habit can he destroyed the various ,Take one rich chapter, preferably r— 
«•y ; the man who would accomplish that plebiscites leading up in the present position °f Wh°Se weal,h you have a,ready had 
high task in the face of difficult social will be worth ev

HcZ:: k coZVm h8<nCC a,’d T’*'.; ¥ Mdw-Thi' h ,h* vie- tak- hy Rev. Hft up ^ur ie^Uo H^t^ho h^n
to wau . Vn , ,b ,a m!n“r,ly and Prl"c,Pal Laven, whose statesmanlike insight taken to teach, in some such brief prayer 
W. wi a .k gu o f0rackn0Wedgeraen'' needs no commendation from us. The as this, "Lord, open Thou mine eyes, 

c wun that the Principal of Queens had opponents of the liquor traffic in the refer- lhdl 1 may behold wondrous things out 
lived longer, but during forty years of public endum vote just taken miy not have cast a of Thy law," and expect Him to do it.

easy thing to do, in fact, it is seldom treating habit can he destroyed, the various

aw-r-v?tarts sssrs-n**•——
problems must hive intelligence and courage.

Take one rich chapter, preferably 
of whose wealth you have already had

cry nenn, they have cos, Z^ftTerse febeT™ «adingll

life he came to see many things hailed with sufficient number of ballots to bring" the N w read your first clause, pausing___
enthusiasm for which in the early stages he prohibition act in*o force ; but they are alio Mly ovcr each principal word, that you 
nadfrtqlt a hard battle. This was the not exposed to the dangers of a reaction of may take in its real meaning and its bear 

case, because in dealing with large questions public opinion such as followed the adoption L"re nYl-Yn A°“.rsclf and °t,’ers .. lf 7—
horizon a"°W h'S '"'J™ : ¥ pmbab'y lh® -, finding prions mauer o°f
" ' ' he hounded by any one province splendid expression of popular condemnation lion with Him, either thanksgiving or 
or any one branch of the Church. The of the bar room and the treating system will petition, or heartfelt adoration when in 
smaller view miy gain quicker popularity mean early practical fruits more important His word, you get a sight of Himself, 
and rouse paru* in passion, but in the end than might have followed the attempt to If you are faraway from Him. you will 
v/isdom is j-isufied of her childien. enforce at this stage an act of more or less f,nt* ample occasion for the prayer of the

Princip.il Grant was a patriotic c itic. He complete prohibition. As the precursor in publican, or the Psalmist’s cry, “Lead me 
loved his own c >unt»y, he took pride in its Ontario of the abolition of the open bar and to the Rock !.hat is higher than I.” 
vast resources and helped to spread its glory, of the treating habit, the referendum vote of afler K°jnK through the verse in this
but he frit .hat we had still much t,. learn, December 4'h possesses the highest im- - y°U haVeRn0.' ??» i,s w?rds
and many difficulties to conquer The true portance, le Deum LaudamU! "VVe getting k by hZ? ro'SaUtYhl» bî
prophet, have always lull ,n„ „ was, par, praise thee, O God I" feadyfor further develo^mln? and Divi«
ol real piirionsm to point out national weak- _____ _________ teaching through the day, or during the
ness and warn against national dangers. silent hours of the night, for God loves to
The shallow "jingoism” which cries “VVe A British Parliamentary white paper has teach His people when the world is still 
are the people, and 'here are none on earth been issued giving particulars of the grant in and the darkness curtains us close in to 
like us"—that blatant folly is always distaste- ,id 10 ,he Transvaal and the Orange River Himself. Then the still, small voice 
lui to the thoughtful man. The patriot Colnny for the <"*Penses consequent upon be heard.
desires success lor his coun rv rertainlv hut ,he termina,ir,n n<,he "ir. The aggregate Hoping that some of the readers of the
he desires It tnottr righ-...... . "TY pr°7 ^ ■48 ooc'00°'nadi: UP D°MIN'°N. P«='=VTRR,AN may be led to
more The Pri . im ,,i n , it , , as foil .ws :—(s) The ooo.ooo provided adopt this method of Bible study the

' in University in the terms of surrender for tree grants to writer proposes, during the next few
n ted nis via e siningly again,t political burghers for the restoration of their homes ; weeks, to deal in the manner suggested
corruption in his own city and elsewhere; he (a) a sum of 000,000 to loyalists in with the 55th chapter of Isaiah, under the 
realised that the trickery and bribery that respect of war losses in the two colonies ; lille. Bible study—One Verse at a Time,
takes place in our electoral contests was a *nd (3) by the Colonial Government to suo- H anyone feels like writing to me on
lhamelul hint on our national life. Men Plen,enl grants already mentioned. The ,tle subject at any time, either in sym- 
may form new parlies and agitate for new lwn sUs "f H'ants are to be out of Imperial pathy, criticism, or enquiry, I shall be
laws, Irui there ran he little real reform binds, while the thi'd item represents merely very glad to hear from them,
until there more Hue straight! awardne,, l"'n,'>",a,y arcn™ Ration by the Imptral Ottawa Ladies' College,

____■_ . M '"«“ne,! Government to the Colonial Governmentsmd genuine honour. Without this it is im- as it is on the latter ihat 1 be duty.of afford- 
IfiMiUw W Carry out a law to an effhata* ing ibuM taai auwally kjvvftvfctf

can

-»
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FIONA MTVER.

!The
Infllenook

By XrtharJtaklaHi 
Bmlly J. JenklnsonA ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN ISLES.

Publitfhed by Permimion : All Righto ReHervod.

CHAPTER IV.
(Continued.)

man ; ‘and it iss not in Loch na Keal they or one of the near islands, those who were 
will cast their anchor to-night.’ watching could not tell, for a driving mist

A breathless silence fell on the little group had suddenly swept down and ob«cured 
i orquil M Iver rose from his chair, and as tiny watched the ship fluttering like a their view.

turned frnn. ihpm«nH ]! *?£•** y ^ over h‘r a"d she seemed gone; and then her. Ronald and his companions saw her
turned froni the window, this is a very again she staggered out of the foaming mass, tremble from b w to stern, then her decks

r * rfP'L'd br!flL"Jr’ l’u?h" 10 5cr d""m' -Och„ne ! ochone !' wailed M ,ng Camp-
forehead K h ' 6 Y °CkS' and kl"lng h,s p,'r «lending far into the sea were black bell in Gaelic, the tear, running down h«

reefs whose sharp serrated edges gaped amid venerable cheeks. •Sorrow! sorrow I the 
, * dm an old man, he answered sadly, the suif like the horrid j iws of sharks. The crut I storm reaps another harvest o’ brave 
I’wnnld lik"01 3 go0<? con,|l*nlon fnr y"u,h: shore consisted of an irregular line of black men and handsome lads The sea wins 
have » k r A be J hcre yOU W0U J and grcy bouldcrs> covered with slimy weeds, them with gentle whisp rs and false smiles,

thhina,yto imerervtu -and amusemen,f'and and, Pllcd °"e. ab?ve'he olher dreadful and then flings then, on the sharp rocks and 
tnings to interest you. confusion. Behind them rose gaunt cliffs buries them in her sunless caves. And it is
,nP'“ „ "as abu“t lo say '^al .nn place was with dark, yawning caverns, within which the their mothers and wives that will see them
n , ,i! a 1 8 t0aher as by her lalhcrs side; winds and waves roared with fearful clamour, no more, no, never again. Was it not this
brRon?wcImnbëï|gOPenUnC"e',,0nlOUSly ’/P?" ,h's ai;pa"i"l! coast the Atlantic flung way with my own brave lads long ago? 
DyKonald Campbell. itself with wild commotion. It writhed and Ochone ! ochone !'
be »vinLPtoM in’to V’orff 'SHe l°SMd ,ln.sudden whirlpools, plunged down ‘It is sad, it is sad,’ said Fiona pitifully,
° ‘God VitvKthe >oor ,a,l ,f' Lla,„„., " ^ f"SS'"S gulf,‘ and sP°u,ed UP a8lin Hying to comfort the old woman, but death

uoa pity me poor sailors, exclaimea in white foaming torrents. is sure whether men .mu «»
Torquil M'lver. ‘It is not possible in such As the vessel drifted nearer, and it was sea. It is Himself tha/has done it and 
a storm, unless they know the coast well. inevitable that it must strike on one of the they are at peace ’ ’

S'jaskrtiSffsr' ■^o.ta.vrrai

2=S5rtB£nk... - -rrsaresstsss ssaxtex\ J ZÏ turned b j d’ her falhar,' 38 she lhcy reached a rough sheep track. It was a wives and children that will wait and watch 
•Twi T y",U can.do no 8°od- precarious descent, but they were sheltered and look for them, and will never see them

. Jha,('.he P' y of,11 i ee ca" render no somewhat from the wind, and strong and again, no, never again.' 
help, still I musl go. sure footed. The rocks shelved sheer down ‘Let me help y -u down, Mnrag ’ said
shore17 ac'°SS the fie,ds towards the to the sea, and the breakers below churned Fiona soothingly ‘We shall know whit all 

*ThiC m e- • • j v> u themselves into foam. No one could this sorrow and trouble is for by and bv.*
This way, Miss Fiona, cried Ronald, escape who slipped and fell there. She linked her arm with ihe old widow’s

H.7T'h8 J°W.ards a Pronaon,[>ry "^ere lhe AlonK this narrow track they proceeded to Irad her away. As she did so she cast a 
cliff, broke down precipitously to the sea. until ihey reached a gloomy cavern called lingering, searching glance ov" ihe weher

There, under lhe shelter of a lowering .he Piies.'s Cave, up to .he mouth of which ing mass of heaving water, And th™ he
crag, was a small group of men, women, and the sea ran at very high tides. Tremendous started.
chUdren-the who'e population, in tact, of walls of rocks thaï formed its outer sides ran ‘Look ! look I Morag • she cried -What
andefderiy peop e' C,CeP',0n °'‘ kW “Ck “Pridges to , giddy heigh,, while .he,, isihai? Surefy .here maoTruggliî^g “
and elderly people. bases estended towards the sea, forming a the surf ! I can see his arms moving ' *
ingf^P^iœ:"  ̂ ,"ewn,bwhke're .he'hde boiled'and‘pmt^m Ml"’8 ^ 8“'d «“

5S 3 ««.X'MTnS- watched the i„. uM^Tno 2^ "

r J a
the cross trees, and another supported only of theirs could live in mrh a ... , .a torn sail and a signal of d sirc.. Tk. •re sT m. , a sea reefs, again flung a man out of its seething

■ u T j* ot distress The They had not to wait long. For hardly current towards the shore He was alive*s? sss,*—i »i- - «hurrying storm clouds, and revealed her der tv i! , ,
hanless uliizht â„ . ... Wii bout a moment s delà v, she scrambled

•W.r.1 sorrow!- wailed old Nfn, All hop, now gone She fell on one down .he face . f the cliff, and ran along the 
r»mnh iT. c * ^ old Morag side, helpless and h. y .nd control. Another rough sheep track by whch the voumr
Campb, ' as F.on. c'me and stood I,y ne, wave lifted her .ml Ann, he, on Ihe rocks fi.hmièn h d descended W .en Z
4Z\:",wà'hm,n„,‘,l“’e,he,ni Td 'hHC There she l.y, LCdl shTme, ,hem Teiurn^g!

-A h,,d « P n Ü , . . showing her graceful lines, except when lhe They were no longer watching the sea and

whaP,W« i; !he ^indanwourdellgo "rou„dd * "* kU"dred >*rd‘ """* * « -us, save him'

iZirihTJ’ andk5he bcad *"y nnLc on H°- *h-'se on hoard fared could no, be lik JwildT^.^FioM'’ctoseïy "l', lîow‘nw 
board lhat knew the rocks, she might win seen because ol the way she had lurched them. ’ y *

1C , . . . . . . over, hut there were signs that they were try
Sure! and this iss the last voyage she ing to launch their boats, 

will effet make, remarked another fi.,her

It is for

in.'
‘This way,' she called when I hey reached 

Whether they ihe cave, and climbing over Ihe rocks, ahe 
succeeded, and safely reached L ch na Keal hurried along until the clouds of flying foam*

1

-
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•t»yed her strpt. have had, and a stormy one.’
reach mlm Wa$ qU"e beyond ,h,ir ’Na, patients first ; that has aye bin
noueach him?’ F'°na' ‘°h’ we peeping soundly now thank God.’ W'"l™haM h^aiulght."'replied the young

.-
kF“‘»yft.yjgt-irst5

be htl'pless"Ch 'hC 5‘r0ngeSt SW'""ner WOuld ‘*n’50 lhe Vnu"K "tan’s still in the cave ?- “Can yoS play it well ?” askvdffie officer, 
oe ntipiess. ‘Yes, he is there, and is very ill indeed, more kindly
sea cau"ÿ hfIng’KornTo

s«pt° himXr imoffi'. chann"? ^"Kg heUP * ' d0"*'’ D°ye wha ^ ^ bUu.iful interme» , from
young°fi.hermelnf °PP°S,te F'°na a"d "* w‘”"i narae is. , Waldegrave-C, . (Trey notTeCy oneTihe great hulldmg Mood
yThBe sea swept'up the channel, quite into ^K-ve, and he, a lieutenant ,n the .1,11 and listened. The long lines of,mini-

s' w hi o ‘U 'see I h'in g twirling ma» '***' hi Mcl*™;d ',he «•«»«. ™i*>« waller’s inThTpit bolt'vd up,' and then f.Ices
V *, ü h K m” : J , his shaggy eyebrows, ‘that's a grand name to bee..me tender.
Yet, somehow, the man had got wedged be cast on the shores o' Mull wi\ Surely he When the music ceased there

£,7' *• - ”*• ir^tyX fr -V
not lwenty yards away, helpless, yet sull -Yes he is. He told Morag Campbell from every side. The’physxhinl? who had

o„ir, „„ „„ . . lhat he was on his way home from Can-da a few moments before made their hunied
into the channel, sprang to ffie offit side" know""™"?’ ^ ^ fj‘htr’S dC3lh' ° ’ V°U ‘ ”ffln,ina,i°h"’ jhuiJ d m

t'omisv'him8 htr armS mUnd 'he man 'r'Cd 'Na na’’ an’,wered Mackenzie, hastening tmned hi,/so sharply 'shipped him onThe 

•Oh Fiona, my honni, honnie lassie, you
i ah dL"WnCd’ ed M ,rag rom lhe lbe N"rth o’ England. Wha will show me and asked for the particulars. ’

cuirs aoove. the way to the Priest’s Cave ?* When he had heard them h, n,......l
Romdd'in Gaelic' n,U” ^ lhem’’c,ied ‘Hcre «•">« Ronald Campbell with a the agent of the Fall River boats, and said:

Ij Î a , , . lantern, and there is Colin Munro to take “Give this fellow a passage, including meals
He leaped down the rocks and across the charge of your horse. The time was and I and charge it to me.” °

channel, followed by the others. could have climbed down with the best of “| will charge it to mvselt ” said the
B iek to lhe rocks, he shouted ;‘hold them, though I cannot do it now.’ agent and he took the vuunc Pole hv the

together, and God help us when the next ‘You mauna think o’ it. You content arm and led him away 6 y

7*v”‘-... . .
other his nearest companion, and wedging I return.’ s to ,hc *
h'"ls*'lf lhe roÇk’i waited the strain ‘I’ll do that, and you be fery careful of ing, or bricklaying—i?" dots1Unot "mailer"
An Cth hfi hknCW would.t,y every llmb: your steps, for it’s a rough road to the cave.’ The man who has conquered it, who knows"

ffid ,he sITtiFT f /'’T cand c 'Dmna ^ fear’d ’ 1,11 da= -hat,’ said Mac i, root and branch, can point to it as con-d‘d ,h^ ™e' Th others .followed their kenzie, walking quickly towards the sea. fidently as the Pole pointed to his cornet,
example. It was all done in a moment, ‘Noo, Ronald, ma lad, boo did ye leave and say, as he did, "With this I can go any-
quick as thought. Lich as he heard the Lieutenant WaldegraveV where.”—Scribner’s Maeizine 8 y
waves rushing up took his longest breath and 'The young shentleman iss very patient, 
firmest hold but he iss lookin’ fery ill. He wass askin’

On came the mighty rush of waters, up to several times if the doctor wass come.’ Michigan Prpshvtprian • FHi.nati™ i:t,A
their waists and shoulders a surg ng boil- 'Why hae ye left him in the priest’s cave ?’ cvery'hi^ 'll
mg mass. Then in a second or two followed ‘I will tell you that doctor It wa*s un e y De 8overned by laws
the returning back drzughl, .training every to the big house we tned to carry him ; hut "
muscle, sucking and dragging at their limbs, it hurt him too much. He will hef to bide 8 8
waving over them to the sea. But it passed, 
and every man had held his ground,

'N‘»w to the cave,’ cried Ronald.
He and his nearest companion helped "Could ye no bring him up on a 

Fiona to her feet and hurried upwards ; the stretcher ?’
other two followed with the stranger. Be- 'It would not he possible Dr. Mackenzie; 
fore the next wave couid overtake them they you will see for yourself. He will hef to
had gained access to the cave. stay in the cave till the sea has gone down,

Then they gave a mighty cheer, which and then we will tak’ him away in the 
echoed and re echoed through all its gloomy "Fionnaghal.”

The inspector proceeded rather sharply : 
“How will you get to Fall River ? Where

was a

to our colleges Per
haps we are not so ready to accept them as 
being almost as true of our churches. But 
the fact is that the church is a rare one that 
selects its pastor for his lofty Christian char
acter and his ability as a preacher of the 
Word. When such n selection is made it is 
a mitter for thanksgiving all the more 
precious, because of its rarity.

in the cave till we can take him aw iy in a 
boat. We hef done all we could for him 
there.’

'♦WWW’

IK,recesses. (To be continued • * .
CHAPTER V. * .Master of Mis Craft.

Among the immigrants awaiting exam
ination at Ellis Island was a tall, young 

‘It’s glad I am to see you, doctor,* said fellow, with a little black bag under his arm. 
Torquil M’lver. ‘This iss a fery dreadful He was a Pole, about twenty years old, and 

’ his admission was a pleasing and dramatic
‘Ay, it’s that,’ replied Mackenzie, swinging incident. The lesson it teaches is as good 

himself from the back of a strong, shaggy for native Americans as for immigrants, 
horse, whose distended nostrils and foam- When the young man’s turn came to
flecked limbs told of a hard gallop over a answer the inevitable question, “How much 
rough road. ‘Bui,’ he added, wiping the money have you ?” he smiled, and answered 
sweat from his shrewd, weal her beaten face, frankly, “None."
‘it micht hae bin waur. There’s ane Jonah, “But don’t you know you can’t come in 
at ony rate, bin vomited out o’ the jaws o’ here if you have no money, and no friend to

speak for you ? Where are you going ?’*
•Yes, only one I fear, though ; but you’ll “To Fall River first. I have a fiiend

«orne in, doctor, and have something before there. Then 1 shall see the whole country, 
jou go to the cave. It’s a long ride you Yoq will hear of me.”

IN THE PRIESTS CAVE.

Extensively used in Hospitals • 
The most palatable Emulsion ; ; 

made • >
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
Consumption.

«•AAAMAAA
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Stale, in recognising the foundation principles 
upon which national greatness must rest. '

748
The anniversary sermon 01 the local St. 

Andrew's society was preached in St. Paul s 
church on Sunday evening by the Rev. J. Lyall

week Hon R. Harcourt, Minister ofKducation, instanced the great national history of the Je 
speaking of the progress made in Canada in as shown in the story of the Macabes who »».• 
technical education, expressed the opinion that, fered martyrdom ralher lhan worship Bacchus, 
the *Dominion will soon occupy a prominent eat swine s flesh or give up the observance of 
position in all the departments of technical train- the Lord s day and the rile ol eircumusii n. 
ing President Loudon ol University College, Scottish history affords not a lew parallels ol like 
who distributed the prizes, praised the good heroism, and Scottish religion has a close con- 
work done in the school, and mentioned that, neclion with Scottish theology. The family re- 
tbe University was about to establish a degree in ligion and training, as pictured 

Household Science.' ' - Cottar's Saturday Night.
national life at its fountain-head,

Dr. Parkin, late Principal of Upper Canada observance of the Sabbath, though 
College, who has been absent for some weeks in sneered at it as needlessly strut, was absolutely 
Oxford, making arrangements connected with essential to the national welfare. The preacher 
the Rhode's Scholarships, has again returned to then cities! a noble line ol Scottish worthies: 
this country to consult with educationalists in Wallace Bruce, Knox, the Covenanters. Samuel 

nd the United States respecting their Rutherford, Thomas Chalmers, Thomas Uuthrie, 
and the selection of candidates for Hugh Miller, Norman McLeod, Robert M offal t, 

is a difficult and complicated task. David Livingstone, President Mi Cosh, of 
The number of scholarships available to the Princeton ! John G. Palon. the missionary of the 
Colonies and the United States is some 200, New Hebrides, and the three great Canadians 
each ol the value of $1,500, and to be held for lately passed away, George Leslie Mackay, 
three years. In addition to the good to be ex- lames Robe, tson and George Munro Urant. 
peeled from bringing so many of the brightest Scotch folk had exerted a mighty 
young minds together from many different the world, and their clannUhr 
quarters, they ought to furnish a powerful brotherly sympathy led them to help each other, 
stimulus to those seeking the best education that Might they all unite in the noble work ol chanty 
England and all the countries concerned can till they reached their 'ain country, the ‘ land o 
give. the kal.‘

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.

At last, the day so long and anxiously looked 
forward to and prepared for has come and gone, 
and all know now somewhat more clearly than ever 
before, how the province of Ontario stands w ith 
regard to the har-room and the saloon part of 
the liquor business. Those who expected that 
the requisite vote would be polled, who could 
only be the most sanguine, will 
the more calm and sober min

sill'

appointed ; 
not but beded can in Burns' 

rifled 1 lie 
and the 

some men

gratified with the result as a whole. The 
keenest, most clearly defined struggle between 
the liquor and anti-liquor traffic has been louglit, 

say won by the antis, although the 
ded to abolish the bar and saloon

had dPU

and, we may 
total vote nee 
has not been secured. Toronto was splendidly 
organized for the fray, well instrut ted through 
many agencies in the issue, and the result shows 
the good effect of the work done, 
pays it Briefly put, the great advance in 
sentiment for sobriety and against the liquor 
selling in bars and saloons, or the effect of better 
organization and work done, is indicated by the 
fact that, while in the 
majority against prohi 
majority on Thursday 
1902 to dose up the 
1531. Temperance men and workers for it in 
the city, are upon the whole well satisfied, 
cheered and encouraged by the result of the 
vote. It is as clear as noonday Irom the voting 
of Thursday, that any government in Ontario 

feel justified, if not indeed called upon by 
greatly restrict the number ol plate* 
ic sale of liquor. The educational 

effect upon the country of this campaign needs 
only to be followed up by earnest and intelligent 
effort in the same direction, and the day will be 
won mr the cause of temperance so far as the 
bar-room and saloon are concerned. The lesson 

paign just closed for all who long for 
that day is, fight on, be steadfast, unmoveab! 
always abounding in this good work, and victory 
is sure, and belore very long.

Canada aand well re-
allotlment 
them. It

plebiscite of 1898 the 
bilion was 4,137. t he 

y last for the liquor act of 
bar-room and saloon, was

influence on 
less and their

The important subject ol homes for the po >r in
this vily bus been brought up for roniffdcrxi ion . ~ , , ., ..rby Controller Graham, and has al.0 been re- Laal Monday evening the Taylor family ol 
ferted lo the aub-eommitlee of lhe Ministerial East Nollltwasaga Presbydenjtn ihunh^ pre- 
Association. As our eities grow, this subject «ented their pastor Rev. J. A. MvConnell with a
must become of ever-increasing importance, beautitul fur vont as a token ol their es ev t
especially to avoid over-crowding and its evils. him.
This tommittee recommends that ‘‘a block in 
some outlying district should be selected, and 
small houses of sanitary and convenient con
struction he erected, thus permitting breathing 
space, and giving room for a small garden for 
each house. In connection with building, but of 
a different kind, a movement is on foot to obtain 
funds to provide a new and mut h larger Con
vocation Hall for Toronto University. Of 
$50,000 which will he required $15.000 have 
been promised. The Caven Hall fund for Knox 
College library is, it is gratifying to know, mak
ing good progress.

Northern Ontario.

for the publ

Anniversary services in connection with the 
opening of Knox church, Copper Cliff were held 
in Sudbury 23rd Nov. It is three 
this church was opened and dedic 
worship of God. The Presbyterians in this 
thriving time, are staunch and true to me church 
ol their lathers, and have been liberal in their 

of ordinances in 
the debt of the

e pastor, 
ached an ap-

of the cam years since 
atvil to I ho

On Monday evening of last week Association 
Hall was filled to its utmost capacity with an 
enthusiastic audience to hear Joseph Devlin M P. 
and Hon. Edwird Blake M.P. plead the cause of 
Home Rule in Ireland, such as we 
other self-governing Colonies of the 
Approprw 
parts of t
united and enthusiastic, 
worded resolutions in favour of the object of the 
meeting, which was held under the auspices of 
the Toronto Branch ol the United Irish Le 

put and at onee unanimously carried.
youthful appearance was 

a great surprise to most, made a speech eloquent 
in the warmth of feeling which pervaded it, 
forcible by its array of facts, its moderation and 
its hopefulness and fairness.
Blake's speech was also convincing and able, 
but lacked ihe power, warmth and directness of 
the youthful looking and eloquent Irish orator. 
A collection in aid of the objects of the League 
was taken up which amouuled at the meeting to 
$825, since increased to nearly double that sum.

offerings for the mainlenancy 
their midst. After paying off 
church, they built a beautiful manse, 
which has likewise been paid for. Tin 
Rev. J. H. White M. 
propriate sermon in the morning, and in the 
evening Rev. H. S. Graham, Sudbury, preached 

egation. 
Monday

owing when suitable addresses , were
,. H. S. Graham, Rev. J- H. 

More, Copper Cliff, and the mei 
gregalion, and musical selections ol a high

tnged in different 
•ting was hearty, 

able and well

ate mottoes were arra
Mr. Willison, who has so successfully for an eloquent sermon to a crowded

several years p st filled the place of editor-in- A social gathering took place on the
chief ol the Globe, has severed his connection evening following when suitableaddres
with that paper and the directors on the very delivered by Rev
best terms, and it will gratify many to know More, Copper Cliff, and the
that, his lecognised ability in this kind of work 
is not to be lost to the country, but only trans
ferred to another field.

he hall, and the mei icngreSuit

J. H.im, Rev.
nhers of tTr!

Joseph Devlin, whose er were given by the choir. The offerings 
made at both diets of worship wanted but a lew 
cents of $50.00.

Rev. Dr. Courtice who succeeded Rev. Dr. 
Dewart in the editorship of the Christian 
Guardian, the well known organ of the Metho
dist church retires next month from this work, 
and his place will be taken by Mr. Bond. Dr. 
Courtice is referred to hy a brother-editor, as tea 
*• the genial and well beloved brother," anil Mr.
Bond as ‘‘his amiable successor."

Hon Edward
Algoma.

At Naims, the Rendry camp movement is 
doing good work by means of papers and

The Thessalon Presbyterians are contemplât- 
commodiousing the building of a good large 

church, up to date in every particular.
Montreal. An American Lumber Company is building a

The St. Lambert Preshyteriaus held a pleasant large saw mill at this point, which will employ
“ Scotch So ial " the other evening, which was about 1,000 men. 
largely attended and greatly cnioyed.

Rev. Professor Ross, of the Presbyterian is at work, is regularly supplied this winter and
College, is preaching with much acceptance in the employees -.how their appreciation by a
the American Presbyterian church He is a regular attendance.
great favorite wilh the members ; and could get Thv mHrriaKe cf Rev. Mr. Drennan, i_.._ 
a-: u îanimous call il he wanted it. now jn vi,,,rge 0f the work at Massey Station,

There has been added recently to the recep- to Miss Mary MacLvnnan, ot MacLennan, Ont.,
lion room of the Presbyterian College a valuable will take place on January 1st. 
historical picture, being that of the first Preshy j^e Ladies' Aid ol the Presbyterian church, 
terian Union Committee as they are sitting in Webbwood, met at the manse last Friday and 
deliberation in Ihe St Paul’s Presbyterian church prescnted Mrs (Rev.) MatInnis, their president,

y. The picture is very large, and is with a beautiful fur < 0 it. This is a timely
the work ol Lorenz, the artist, and Mr. James pr(*>ent, and one that other congregations
Inglis, photographer. Accompanying the picture ^ ,|t |>rofilHb|y follow.
in « sketch outline key, with oriKin.l «uWJtn.pl. whll llH, org„,,isl Sl.
signalnres ol the members of the committee. . . c ...w out* waited u >un

2MT the’ Rcv"'ï)r. Urc.'of G^cri "h?»nd by the member, of Uie choir - hirc-c",.;-! with 
,r s, , . Ti... nioinro 1- an address am, memento, previous to HerMr. Juine. Lroil. ^ “l’n'"»l Jhe picture ,n l0 Ms,t in,., where her lullter uoe. a.

the gift of Mr. David Morrice, one of Montreal s I „ i„., Maitawa smerchant princes, and liberal as wealthy. He Roadmaster. St. Pauls loss is Mattawas
has been a munificent benefactor of the college gam. 
m the past, Ihe fine Convocation Hall being a Rev. W. A. Duncan, who has now passed h.s
ieiMMVWeevil.^vittjfWMlsiflttV^I. tuAflfWjanw wpu.wr «t A ArtWW» •*■**»

Knox College Conference began last Monday, 
and its programme as published, may be divided 
into literary, social, scientific and theological 
subjects. Each topic is introduced and discuss
ion upon it opened by speakers previously ap
pointed. A specimen of each subject may be 
given— “ Victor Hugo," “Restrictive Legisla
tion and Moral Reform," “A Glimpse ot 
Palaeontology," “Christianity as presented by 
Paul, compared with the Christianity ol the 
Gospels," “ The Philosophic Doctrine of 
Immortality."

It would be unpardonable to overlook a piece 
of news, that, St. Andrews Day was duly 
honoured by the Scotchmen of Toronto by at
tending church on Sunday evening in Old St. 
Andrew's, to hear a sermon from Rev. Dr. 
Milligan, and a ball on Monday evening in the 
Temple Building. Both were largely attended. 
The reverend doctor, who is Scotch from the 
crown of his head to the sole of his foot, took 
his text from Psl. Ixxxv. 9. In the course ol it, 
he traced the history ot Scotland Irom the early 
days, to shew the extent to which the richness 
of character, and that strong devotional spirit, 
which is the glory of the nee had l»ecn develop» 
<gl by the evangelistic UacUiug of thetow!»* ««ME»

Victoria Mines where “The Mond Nickel Co."

who is

ol this cit

'
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Algoma Presbytery.

To the Editor of The Dominion Presby
terian.

Soo, was remembered by his congregation on 
the occasion. Mr. Duncan is one of the men 
who has seen long service and steady growth, 
while not allowing his energies to be dissapated 
in various directions. He is beloved by all in 
the .ominunity.

The Soo branch of the C. P. R. have given a 
good account of themselves by giving a large 
vote and a good Substantial majority in favor of 
the “Liquor Act of 1902." Miuh ol the success 
is due to the heroic efforts of 
Innis of VVebbwood, who worked at several 
points along the North shore.

competent person to look after her interests ? 
What would Presbyterianism be to day in 
Algoma, were it not for the vigilance and self- 
denial of the Superintendent of Missions ? 
Others have done, and are still doing good work 
in their sphere, as the Superintendent of 
Missions has done, and is still doing in his 
sphere.

When other denominations are 
special efforts to overtake and 
work, is surely not the time for our Church to 
withdraw her hand, and slacken her efforts. 
Apologizing, Mr. Editor, for craving so much 
space in your valuable paper, but trusting you 
may find room for the above ill your next issue, 
I am yours truly, D. H. MacLennan,

Dear Sir In your issue of Oct. 1st, there is 
an article which says very 
heart of its author, or inspirer.

Who is this self-constituted authority that 
deems it his duty to lecture the Presbyteries of 
Algoma, North Hay and Barrie, and the Home 
Mission Committee also ?

It he believed his own statements—I mean 
those of them which convey any meaning—why 
did he not have the courage to attach his name 
to them ?

Was it to help our cause that the author of 
said article made statements which are erron* 

; is, misleading, and hurtful, or was it because 
he has an axe to gr

Referring to the state of things in Tarbutt 
“Rev. Mr. Drinnan

little lor the head, or

putting forth 
extend their

Rev. J P. Mac-

The Tarhutt congregation are unwilling to 
worship with the people who formally worshiped 

the street. Tnvse people 
ainsi all hymns in

...........school. They do
not wish any station that may be part of the 
field associated with them to use such human 
devices. But a settlement can surely be arrived 

, when some 
necessary if

in the Hall across
Bruce Mines, Algoma, Ont.fight against an organ, and ag 

Sabbath service and Sabbath ;
ind ?

Wireless Telegraphy.
and Desbarats, he says, 
leaves this (Desbarats) field so that the two con
gregations may be united. ' But, almost in the 
next breath, he says, “and, now, another man 
is appointed around whom both sections will, it 
is hoped, rally."

This appointment was made with no such 
hope ; but simply that meanwhile Desbarats 
might have supply. It surely shews a great lack 
ol prudence to have made such a statement just 
at the lime that the Presbytery was endeavoring 
to unite the two congregations. Its banelul 
effect is evidenced by the lelcrence made to it 
by a member of the Tarbutt congregation, viz., 
•ft is to be greatly desired if the congreg 
across the street can willingly reunite with 
butt con

The wonderful experiments in wireless tele
graphy as demonstiated lor the first time by ex
changing signals Irom a railway station to a 
train running at a rate of sixty miles an hour, 
made on the Grand Tiunk special train October 
13th, 1902, carrying the members of the 
American Association ol Genernl Passenger and 
Tickets Agents to their forty-seventh annual 
convention held at Portland, Maine, October 
14th and 15th, 1902 has prompted the Passenger 
Dvpaitment of the Grand Trunk Railway system 
to issue a publication giving a description of the 
experiments together with a concise, popular 
treatise on the principles of wireless telegraphy, 
dealing with the subject also Irom an historical 
point ol view and including a chapter on the 
recent developments ol this branch ol physical 
science. This article is from the pen of Howard 
T Barnes, D. Sc., F. R. S. C., of the Mac
donald Physical Laboratory of McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, and is most opportune in view of 
the great interest occasioned by the recent ar
rival of Glace Bay, Cape Breton ol Signor 
Marconi, on an Italian warship, with the object 
of perfecting his plans for wireless telegraphy 
across the Atlantic Ocean. In addition to the 
article on this subject, a description of the 
luxurious Grand Trunk special train on which 
the experiments were made, and a short resume 
of the trip from Chicago to Portland, Maine, is 
given in an interesting manner. Copies of this 
valuable publication have been mailed to the 
principal officials of the great railway systems of 
the WOlId, and anyone desiring a copy van 

one by sending a two cent stamp to U. 
T. Bell, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, Montreal.

at before next meeting of presbytery, 
action on part of presbytery will be 1 
union is not achieved.

Maritime Provinces.
The resignation of Rev. Mr. Gunn from the 

pastoiate ol the Presbyterian church .. O Leary, 
r. E. L, has been accepted.

Rev. Roland Davidson has received a call to 
Tyne Valley congregation.

Rev. A. S. Stewart, ol Wood Islands, has ac
cepted the call to Murray Harbor North and 
Peter's Road, P. E. I. "r'ar-

gregation, but, to expect Tarbutt con
gregation to “rally round'" a man appointed to 
that station, is, under the circumstances, simply 

nd any attempt at coercion intolerable, 
) serve no other purpose than to widen

Century Fund Notes.
Let it be remembered that the 

is the date set by tUe assembly 
Century Fund. In order that 

be

___■ closing 
all remittances 

sent in by that date, to Dr. Warden or 
r. McCurdy, let those triends who have

£ absurd, ai 
and could 
the breach."

The latter part of the article in your issue of 
Oct. 1st, conveys no meaning to me, or anyone 
else that I have consulted about it, except what 
it states “re" the Augmentation Committee, 
and, that, suffice it to say, is nut correct.

In another part of said article, its author, or 
inspirer, stoops, seemingly without any teoling 
of shame, to the meanness ol making a personal, 

dly, and malicious attack upon one, who, 
the la*! quarter ol a century or more, has

M
some lee-way to make up use all diligeii 
gathering up the fragments during the next

Congregations who have been thinking of tak
ing up a special collection should arrange for it 
at once, and remit by 31st.

We are still hoping that some wealthy, and 
some well-to-do, and some modestly comfortable 
friends will come to our help betorv the close 
and that there will be so many of them that we 
shall get perhaps $30,000, more, which will 
bring us out even for the Common Fund.

Would not Christmas season be a good time 
to act on this suggestion ?

cowar 
during
rendered eminent service to the cause ol t In i>t. 
The Church surely knows her own mind in 

additional men to look after her 
are the other denomination* also,

appointing i 
interests. Or, 
going it blindly ?

I have yet to
Presbytery is being done solidly 
we can afford to dispense with :
Superintendent of M. 
that we could much more easily 
the service of any one who think 
Superintendent o 
longer.

The
work of supervision might be doi 
of Presbytery. I have yet 
even one member of Presbytery who has not 
enough, anil even more than enough, w 
at home. One member gave up hi* 
because the work was too 
Another is said to have fainted 
his service on a Sabbath morning lor the reason, 
as stated by himself, that he was greatly in need 
of a rest. Two others say that their work is very 
heavy ; and another has had not even a holiday 
during the last six years.

Perhaps the writer,

secure

learn that the work in dur 
, or so well, that

pense with the service of ttie 
lisions. I ain fully convinced The St Catharines "Well..'

diî In the “Garden City of Canada," eleven 
miles from Niagara Falls is situated the histori
cal “St. Catharines Well," about which is 
ven many a romantic Indian legend and whose 
curative properties are known far and wide 
throughout North America. The waters ol this 
famous well is saline and its prototype in Europe 
is the celebrated Kreutznach Spring in Prussia. 
The waters ol this spring arc a great specific lor 
such diseases as rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, 
liver troubles, skin diseases and cases of ner- 
voui prostration, or as a tonic pure and simple.

“The Welland," the principal building in 
which these waters are used, is situated near 
the outskirts of St. Catharines and most com
fortable accommodation can be had there at 
reasonable rates.

For further particulars and all information, 
apply to G . T. Bell, General Passenger Agent, 
Montreal

The latest news is that the Grand Trunk R. R. 
thinks that the time hasecome when it may pro
fitably invest $100,000,000,111 our West land. If 

has been prudently considered, 
it means the doubling of our mission work in the 
West, during the next five years and in fact, 
when we take in to consideration the Country 
being opened by the Canadian Noithern and 
other lines and branches, we might rallier say 
our work will be trebled; or else we shall tall 
behind the progress ot settlement and that 
would be disastrous to the Country's weal. All 
business men are satisfied that the Grand 
Trunk is makii 
them who have

nse with 

is not needed any
ny one w 
f .Missions

that investment
article suggests that the 
2ht be done by members 

that there is

writer of said

to learn

ork to do
s charge 

heavy for him. 
at the close of

Will those ol 
to provide 

good ways 
subscription

ng a prudent move, 
e the means not help 

for the Mission work? One ol the 
of doing

that Western work, if desired, and 
will be needed for that work within a year.

that would be to report a 
onunon Fund. It can be dedicated to

as to how 
nd most 
ter.

r, or inspirer,
article, would kindly inform himself 

of our fields are still vacant 
so, during the rest of the 
sk,

am sure
1. a

likely
Who, I ask, is to neglect his own work in 

order that he may visit and keep our cause alive 
in such fields ?

I do not know if the writer, or inspirer of said 
yet attained to the age of forty ye 

UH>, e mv «now that since the time that Mi 
attained to that age, 
granted that those who are always

ually expre
are not the

Those who have completed the work will 
greatly oblige the Agent by balancing their 
Congregational Record Books and .sending them 

possible now. He will probably 
ks to examine, and will need ail 

by the first of March. 
Will Ministers and Local Treasurers consult to
gether am! see that the columns are added up 
and the books balanced, so that it can be seen 
at a glance what has been subscribed and paid 
by the congregation itself, by the Y. P. S., or 
other societies in the Congregation, and by the 
S. S. Also that the names of the Y. P., con
tributing two dollars or of S. S. scholars, 
tributing one dollar, have a mark, thus (x) 
opposite the name. Of course we don't want 
the Record books sent until all possible collec
tions have been made, but as soon as that has 
been done they should be sent to the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Perth, Out.

R. Campbrll.

Covenant Dealings.
God's ways seem dark ; but, soon or late, 

They touch the shining hills of day 
The evil cannot brook delay,

The good can well afford to wait.

in as soon as 
haw 1500 boo article has

but, 1 do know that since the time tha
it seems to be taken for 
are always anxious and

his to have this done
Whittier.

ever ready, and who do act 
desire to run before they are sent, are 
best fitted to do the work connected with the 
position into which they are so eager to thrust 
themselves.

So long as the work of our Church keeps 
growing and expanding in every direction, as it 
has been doing during the last few years, we 
cannot afford to dispense with the Supe rintendent 
of Missions.

Who does not know, unless it be the writer, or 
inspirer, of said article, that our Church has lost 
very much, some time ago, for the want of a

SPECIAL TO MINISTERS.

The Empire Loan & Savings Company, 
Temple Building, Toronto, offers excellent op
portunities to ministers to add to their incomes 
by selling the stock ol the company. Stock 
certificates guaranteed and paying 6% semi
annually. Kindly write for particulars when you 
read this.
Judge Edward Morgan, W. M. Gbmmel,

o Manager.President.
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any money for the collection, and they seem on the bias, the second by cutting the fillets
real sorty, but money is very scarce among lengthwise from the breast. Proceed and
the poorer classes, and probably they never carve the other side of the turkey the same
had any of their own. One day 1 went with way. All this time the fink should he kept

of the missionaries into a courtyard and in the same position ; then remove the oys-
we had a meeting just with the boys. We ter which lies on the side near the second 
had the little organ and soon the bovs came joint ; this part is considered the most deli- 
in from the street, some with hair up and cate part of the turkey ; then remove the 

with hair down. Some of them did oyster bones, the pope’s nose, the two bonea 
not know what a prayer was, but when they to which the wings are articulated and the 
were told, they all shut their eyes through breast bone. The latter is removed last of 
quite a long prayer in Korean. Then we all, because the fork is never taken out of 
gave each a card to take home, on which its original position until that bone is separ- 
was a verse written in Korean. «led from the carcass ; the back is cut out

The boys are never rude to us. Some with the shears in three pieces. The tut-
times they call after me on the street, saying : key may be carved in the kitchen and re- 
-Lady, where are you going ? " but that is constructed. This is done by culling of the 
Korean custom, and quite polite. It is also wings, the second joints, and the breast 
Korean custom, to answer, "Yes, where are either length or crosswise. Lay the meat 
you going ? ” When we say that, they think from one side of the turkey on a hot dish,

. we have been quite polite and nice to place the carcass on top of the meat, then 
One sees a good deal ol the boys in them _0ver Sea and Land. lay the remaining meat back n its original

Korea, for they play on the street. I he ________ _______ place, attach the wing, second joint and leg
little girls are kept inside after they are with small silver skewers to the body of the
eight or nine. If they do come out they Health and HoiïîC HlfltS turkey, pour over a few spoonfuls of gravy,
have to coyer up their heads and faces with garnish with a few sprigs of parsley and
a big veil. This "veil looks like a very Carving. serve. If the family is not very large, only
big kitchen apron thrown over the head and (\,r,jng js a sjmp|c operation, and yet to one side of the turkey need to be carved, 
held in front under the chm, just allowing an carverPit isHmccMa'ry t0 under
room to pee out. stand the natural construction of the various

Well, .hese boys generally wear long red cu, Mcals lhat are t0 be carved book on Morocco is regarded as the stand-
coals fastened to one side. 1 heir clo hes m [he ,able should bc ,aid „„ lbe dlsh wjth. ard .oik on that country. He quotes the 
are tied on—lometimes buttoned, bu lhat garnishing or sauce. following confession of a Moor, and says
ts a luxury. They do not know what pins The\“0is neccL,y for carving consist of that h„ Mo. rish friends endorsed this 
are. I hen the hair is always in a braid a sharp.hladed knife, a two or three-pronged statement: •• Do you want to know what
down their backs. When they marry the fork a'nd a pa|r of camn|< SCis.on. l'hesc our religion is ? We purify oursc.ves with
hair is done up on the: top of the head in a jn)p|ements sbou|d on|y be used for carving, water while we contemplate adulte,y ; we go
queer little knot. A very tight band is worn to the mosque to pray, and as we do so we
coming over the forehead, and then—but Roaat Beef-Mow To Carve. think how best to cheat our neighbors ; we
never till then—they wear a hat. Before Roast beel is wben carved on the give alms at the door, and go back to our 
the hair is done up they always go bare- labie] or else on lbe sideboard, where each shop to rob ; we read our Korans, and go

U , . . slice may be served as soon as cut. It cut out to commit unmentionable sins ; we fast
The boys are often marr.ed very young, ureh/nd j( , the best , Us and go on pilgrimages, yet we lie and kill.” 

but they do no. put on grown up ways so juice, Havc lhe becf brought on a hot 
tt 1. quite often we see these marr.ed gentle- ^ „ ,he ,op ^ dryi cut J , !ill|e from.
men paying on e s ree . e P . . . the sutlace. Stick in the fork lengthwise on preach. The preacher said he would lake
marne gtr a» 0 s ay a time an r g ,,f lbe roast close to the edge ; hold the up three topics of thought ; he was talkingfor her mother-in-law. Then, ,I a man is Jg firml wllh ,he left hand, having a large, chi, fly about money,
too poor to marry, he ts not allowed to pul sharp kJe in lhe righl- and’cu, even, thin His first head was "Get all you can.” The
ls^airup, so e is ca e a oy, o ma lüces, leaving a small piece of fat on each farmer nudged his neighbor and said:

er ow o e is. one ; cut close to the rib bones ; gently make “That man has got something in him ; it is
a cut underneath to separate the slices, admirable preaching.”
Place the slices as soon as cut on hot plates 
with a little of the platter gravy, and serve.

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you. and 
use it freely. USE

‘Painkiller
World of Missions.

Customs of Korean Boys.

New York Observer : Budgett *Meakin’s

A farmer once went to hear John Wesley

Little Korean boys do not wear any 
clothes at all in the summer time. In the Wesley reached his second division, 

“Save all you can.” The farmer became 
quite excited. “Was there ever anything 
like this ? ” he said.

spring time they wear a waist which reaches 
just below the arms. It is generally pink 
and they are quite dressed up for the sum
mer season. In winter they wear very wide

Ham—How To Carve.

«mw’or'w^d'en '"The'iT cTth« Trc T'! lhi,.sh°uld .[* “* in vcr7 lhin tnd w'a.tc^.nd'lhe ‘flrme?"'bbrih'shTn"!

SEttfîÆ'in•LrSLJSS «S.1
walk, hrom being tied to some one s back from the bone ; others carve it in thin slices getting and with hoarding it seemed to him
when a baby, almost every Korean is bow- fr0m each side. If the ham is to be handed that “salvation” had come* to his house
XddovVouC;,nkytShevCZe <os7? ‘whv "°U"d lhe J* k ’hoU,d bc ButWe'ey advan“ hi" third’head.
right up in from, as near to the preacher « recon,,r“c*^ "hich ™ ‘„Glv= "h™ "Oh, dear I

possible and they are quiet and listen ver, Turkey How .0 Crv., ^ ^ ^
attentively. Place the fork in the breast ol the turkey,

You know we sit on the floor in church one prong on each side of the breast bone,
in Korea. These boys very seldom have Grasp the handle of the fork in the left

hand, and laying the flat of the knife par
allel with and close to the neck, just above 
where the left wing joins the body, cut down
ward, catching the joint ; a slight pressure 
severs the cartilage and a single sweep of 
the knife removes the wing. Next put the 
point of the knife into the flesh which holds 
the second joint to the carcass and cut 
downward to where the second joint’s bone 
joins with the carcass, bend the knife over, 
detaching the joint from the body ; clip off 
the drumstick at the knee joint with the 
shears and then divide the second joint in 
three or four pieces. The breast is carved 
in two distinct ways : the first consists of 
cutting the breast in crosswise slices slightly

God never makes us feel our weakness ex
cept to lead us to seek strength from Him.mI AFTER SHAVING

to)ND7 FX1RACI
«f COOLS, COMFORTS AND 

ÆÊ HEALS THE SKIN, ENA-
A Vbling the most ten- 
A Ider face to enjoy a 

CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT 
AvoH dangeroui.

■ lee Witch Heiel preparet1 one 
1 represented to be “the eeme 
■set* Pond'e Extract, which

■ ISi.vik'Z?";

5

Cures 
Deep seated Colds 

Coughs ■ Croup • Bron:
chltlS • LARGE BOTTLES $l°° 
MEDIUM 50C • TRIAL SIZE 25<

I
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK TIÏK MARITIME PROVINCE» 
Sydney. Sydney. March 6 
Inveroew, WhycoconiHgh

P. K. I., ( harlottown, 3 Feb.
Ptctou, New Glasgow. 4th Nov. 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, 8th May. 7.3D p.m. 
Truro. Thuro, Jim. 20 lu »• a in. 
Halifax, Chalmer s Hall, Halifax, 36th 

Fch., 10 a.m.
Lunenburg, Hone Bay.
St.John. St.John, Oct. 21.
Miramichi. Chatham. 24th

The flerchant’s Bank of Halifax

Inebriates 
and Insane

, 3 Feb., 11 Alter January let 1901.
SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Edmonton, Strathcona, 23 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, Kevulatoko, March. 4 l"a.r 
Kootenay, Nelson, H.C., lob. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.
Sept 8 The H0MBW00D RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

Correspondence confidential.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon,
Superior, Port Arthur.

March,
Winnipeg, Man. Coll., bl-mo 
Rock Lake, Crystal City, 17 Feb. 
Glcnboro, Glenboro.
Portage, Portage la P., 2 Sept., 
Mtnncdosa, Munnedoea, 17 Fob. 
Veilla, at call of Moderator. 
Regina, Moosejaw, Feb

MCE LEWIS k SON. Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
NIL(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

(Office of General Mgr., Montreal, Q.BEDSTEADSSYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox, 8Jan. 1» am.
Pans, Wo nistock. 13 Jan. II a.m. 
London, London. Glencoe,llNov.lia.m. 

Chatham. Chatham, 13 Jan. 1U a.m. 
Stratford, 11 Nov,

Capilal Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Ties, Grates,
J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRE AND.

Hearths, Mantles

Huron, Goderich, 20 Jan 11 a.m. 
Sarnia. Narnia, 9 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Maitland, Winghani, 16 ec. 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley, 2 Dec. 11 a. m. RICE LEWIS S SON

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
LIMITED

Kingston, Belleville, 9th Dec, 11 a.m. 
Peterboro, Port Hone, Dec. 9 2 p.m. 
WhitbyFeik ring Jan 21 10a in. 
Toronto. Toronto, Knox. letTucH.ev. mo. 
Lh.dsay, Lindsay, 16 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville (frangeville, 13th Jan. 
Barrie. Dec. 9th 10 a,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

TORONTO,

ATTENTION I2 Dec. 10.

Algoma, Blind River, Sept.
North Bay, Parry Sound,

Saugeen,Palmerston,9 Doc., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, HcHpclcT, 2uth Jan. 10.30 a, in.

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

—DEALERS IN—
33 Sept, 9

PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s Valet
H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 

write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to Wc cress,clean and re

pair all the clothing con
tained ii> a gentleman's 
wardrobe for $1.00 per 
month. Extravarutaken 
v it h black good 

O'Connor

Quebec, Quebec, 9 Dec ,
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 9 Dec 
Glengarry. Maxville, 15 Dec 7.30 p.m. 
Lanark & Renfrew, Arnprior, 20 Jan 

10.30 a m.
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St. lut Tues Nov, 
Brockville, Lyn, 9 Dec. 2 30 p. m.

MANAGER.

S. VISE. OTTAWA BRANCH,
.VI

Kin tPhone2BWQUEEN ST. TORONTO. Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sis.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEa m m n

/For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

. The quality of this Set is 
h guaranteed by one of the 
9 argestand best known man 
« ufacturers of electro silver- 
91 ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
W] 1 he trade price is $28.00 for 
W six pieces, as follows : One 
< Flagon, two Plates, two

Cups and one Baptismal
■ ’owl.

The accompanying cut i* 
areduced representation o 
the Communion Set, select 
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

■
(If The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly eubucrlptions One Dollar each dab rat
(2) For Thirty (30) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.6(1
(3) For Twenty (30 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(4) For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50,

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE# DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA OUT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Books of Value Tod Goat ESTABLISHED i87j

eeNsiGN veuH
Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GINN, BROS & CO.

ERROflANOA. TME MARTYR ISLAND
Rev. H. A. Robertson

150 A Special drey t 
Spring ( oat for New Train Service

BETWEEN
THE REPRESENTATIVE 

BIBLE.
Rev. Geo. Mattlicion D.l).

MEN Oi1 TMB

$15.00
OTTAWA 5 MONTREAL1.75 to early buyers.

New Scotch SuitingsTHE DEATH OF CHRIST
Its place and Interpretation In the New 

Testament
Rev. Jas. Demur If If.

4 Train* daily except Sun
day 2 Traina Daily$18.00 Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67-80 Front SL. Best 
TORONTOi.50 All the latost patterns. '•LT”Srat5üuJ!î'd!iS:

Stop at intermediate points, connect at 
Montreal with all lines for points east 
ami smith. Parlor cars attached* 
Trains lighted throughout w ith Pint-

PELOUBET'S Notes on 8. 8 Lessen 181 YONQE ST.
TORONTO

tVoareagnntsforüood Korin Closet Sets
FOLLETT’Si.25

Up With the TimesUPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY. sell gllK. 
d.lgp.m. for

i&iEti
New York. Boston and all 
ml and New York points 

t sleeping car to New
io2 YONQE St. TORONTO. The Dowd 

Milling Co.
esc andProgressive che 

bu t ter n takenW.H.THICKE Trains arrive 11.3U a.111. and 7.10 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.10 p.m. dally.
MIDDLE AND WESTERN D1VL 

SKINS.
WINDSOR SALT« M BOBS K R <81 ENGRAVE W

lier. OTTAWA. they know It produces a 
•tide, which brings the

t" ' GUM'(UMIIED)
Arnprior, Renfrew, Kganville, Pem 

broke. Madawaska, Rose Point. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

R.aSa m. Thro' Express to Pembroke, 
Rose l'oint. Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke, Mada
waska and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.45 p.m., 
4.0s p.m. daily except Sunday

Railroad and steamship ticket f 
to all points.

VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Quyon Que. THE WINDSOR SALT CO.OTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour i

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, always the 
beat try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 111 Spirts S
-HONI Ulna.

G-E-Kingsbury
PURE ICE

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

GRACEFIELD STATION. Ottawa Ticket Okkicks:
Irai Depot. Russell House Block 

Cor. Elgin and Sparks SU.
ConFROM A HOVE CHAUDIERE 

F A LIS
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 

Ar. 7.40 p.m., (iracefielU. Lv. 7
Cor. Cooper A Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont, 

Prompt delivery New YorI6 Ottawa LinaWALTHAM SECTION. Phone $05

Lw 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40 

Ar# 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25
Mae two trains dally toThe City Ice Company Paae & storey NEW YORK CITY.

For tickets or further information LIMITED
26 Victoria Square

Montreal
R. A. BtCKETT

Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

J47 Wellington St., Ottawa
*pply City 
St., or Uni

Ticket Ofti 
on Depot, C

gVr."*
The fiorning Train

Leaves Oltnwa 7 4" a.m. 
Arrives Now York City

The Evening Train

Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
1 New York City A

Groceries, Flour and Feed
H.B. SPENCER, 10.00 p.m.Gen'I Supt.

GEO. DUNCAN,
Dis. Pass. Agent.

RING UP PHONE 1472Man
Leaves

55 a.m.

and|is an excellent way to 

TOR()NT<^BUFFALO, CHICAGOTHE NEV COVENANT A LOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 86 Sparks *t.
Phono 18 or 1181

^The Man wit li the 
f Brucefleld.”

Author of '•"Boll's Story" and 
Memoirs of J ihn I

Book ; or CANADIAN
PacificWhat people are saying about this book.

FROM A FARMER’S WIFE.

“It appears your book has been the instrument of 'Second Blessing’ to two of my friends. * * 
How glorious are all His Works, unsearchable His ways, but the Spirit reveals them as He opens to us 
the Covenant Glory." 1

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpnld, $1,00. • ■ Cloth, flllt Top-Three Copies, Postpaid $a.oo. 
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert SU., OtUwa, canada.

TWAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BKTWKKN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 11.111 dally,
8.15 a. m. dail

TWKLVK

Leave Ottawa

US
3.10 p.m. dally.
6 Jo p.m. daily except 

Sunday,Canvassers Wanted. CENTRAL STATION (Short 
lined

dally except 
Sunday

3.311 p.m daily.
4. p.m. dally except Sun 
t>.2.> p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.l 
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.1*1 p.m. daily cxcept Snnday. 

Through connection* to all New Eng
land and WcHtcrn point*

FROM

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 43 Sparks St
Steamship Agency, Carnahan and NwW

r|
£

:


